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Winona says NO
By STUART JOHNSON
News Editor

Top stories from the seven
Minnesota state universities

Mankato:
Dr. John B. Davis, Jr. was names
as interim president of Mankato
State University on Jan. 29 by the
Minnesota State University Board.
Davis, former president of
Macalester College, will take over
the position February 10, has served
asdirectorof theChildren'sTheater
Company and School and as interim president of the Minneapolis
School of Art and Design. Davis is
a graduate of Harvard, earning his
master's and doctoral in education
from there.
Arsonists set another fire in a
Mankato State University academic
building, making it the thirteenth
fire at in a string of arson fires that
began last summer. The fire was
discovered in a storage closet in a
classroom of Armstrong Hall, the
university's building for the college
of arts and humanities. Papers and
. other trash were found in front of
I the closet door; but it is unknown
what whether those materials were
used in igniting the fire. Investigators have no leads in the case, but
have ruled an earlier fire out, statling that it is unrelated to the string
or arson fires.

Moorhead ••
The dropout rate is higher for
Moorhead State University students during the winter quarter
than any other session, according
to the Clifford Schuette, the counseling director at the university.
Last year, 122 students withdrew
during the winter quarter, cornpared to 71 students withdrawing
during fall quarter, 71 during
spring and 21 during both summer
sessidns. Clifford attributes the high
winter dropout rate to bad weather,
since many students commute from
surrounding areas to classes.
Freshmen and sophomores have a
higher drop out rate, Clifford said.
This is usually because of academic
reasons, while personal reasons and
failure to choose a major are the
main reasons why seniors dropout, he said. Other contributing
factors may be may be "winter
blahs" and low energy levels,
Clifford said.

St. Cloud:
Four rapes were reported at St.
Cloud State's Women's Center, located on the campus. The center's
director, Jane Olson, did not state
when these rapes occurred, except
that they occurred sometime this

school ear.

Studen
Senate
this week
The annual Mr. WSU contest
will be held on Tuesday Feb. 11 at
7:30 p.m. in the Somsen Auditorium.

The Winona City Council rejected
a resolution that would have protected those who are perceived to be
gay or lesbian against discrimination.
The unanimous decision was
made by the council although a petition with over 400 signatures asking
that the clause be added to the Human
Rights ordinance of Winona was
brought to the meeting.
The change in the ordi nance would
protect people who are discriminated
against as a result of a perceived
sexual orientation as it already does
for creed, race, gender, and national
origin.
The petition was unanimously
endorsed by the student senate at
Winona State University last
Wednesday.
Johnathon Thorson, me mber of the
Gay/Lesbian Alliance for Dignity
(GLAD), presented the petition to
Mayor Tom Slaggie at the city council
meeting before making a verbal ap"After the recent incidents of violence against those who are perceived
to be homosexuals, we will be very
angry if nothing is done," said
Thorson.
Thorson said that presently, those
who are perceived to be of a sexual
orientation that differs from what an
employer or landlord agrees with,
and looses an opportunity as a result,
has no legal recourse.
Thorson said, "Some say we are
asking for preferential treatment, we
are not. This simply assures that
discrimination will not take place as
the law already protects other minorities."

Deb Benedett/Co-photo editor
Jason Megard and Johnathon Thorson spoke on behalf of Gay/Lesbian Alliance for Dignity to the Winona
City Council Monday night in an attempt to protect the rights of gays , lesbians, and bisexuals under the
Human Rights Act

Thorson explained his dismay in
that the city is very effective in enforcing its parking regulations but
cannot assure the safety of its citi-

zens.
Richard Blahnik, city attorney, arA similar law is currently in place gued against the measure before the
in the cities of Minneapolis and St. city council.
Paul, Minn.
"The enforcement mechanism is

See Rights, page 2.

No more threats Library to be quieted
By RANDAL McDOWELL
News Reporter

As a result of recent bomb threats
at Winona State University, administration officials held a meeting on
January 29 to discuss revisions of
the university policy that is in place
to contend with bomb threats.
John Kane, vice president of student affairs, called the meeting.
Kane said, "we are very concerned with the safety of all university personnel and the harm such
threats bring to the educational
mission of the university."
As a result of the meeting, revisions to university policy were
made.
Among the most notable of those
revisions Kane cited included
evacuation techniques. "We will no
longer activate fire alarms and
portable hand held radios will no
longer be used, the use of these can
trigger some devices."
Kane also said phone monitoring
devices have now been installed.
The use of such a device will allow
the university to record the caller
and help in a possible identification.
Kane also discussed the importance of an alternative system for
exams if a threat is made during
final or mid-term exam schedules.

"Some possibilities that we are
considering is to lock the gym twelve
hours before exams are to begin and
no one will be allowed in or out
during this time," Kane Said.
The university will use the gym
to conduct final exams if a bomb
threat is made.
Kane also said, " The exam time
will be moved back until the threat
is over."
Student Senate President Mark
Bergmann pointed to the seriousness of the issue.
"This makes students angry. It's
not funny, this disrupts all of our
schedules," Bergmann said.
He then added , "Were going to
assume it was a student but we can't
be sure, we can't rule out the possibility that it could be anyone in the
community, its not necessarily a
student."
Police Chief Frank Pomeroy discussed the police department role
in the event of a bomb threat at the
university.
Pomeroy said, "The meeting was
held with people who share a level
of responsibility including the police department. We want to coordinate all of our reactions to future

See Meeting, page 2.

By JULIE KENT

Senate member
Bob Costello thinks
that the proposal is an
"I can't concentrate in
excellent idea.
"The library is more of a social place
here."
Costello himself studthan a study place. If the proposal goes
"There's too much noise
ies at the library almost
and too many distractions."
every night.
through
I
might
study
at
the
library
These are complaints
"I like studying in
more often."
raised by many students who
the library because the
Madeline
Valent
try to study at Maxwell Lilighting is better than
brary.
Baldwin and I do a lot
The Academic Affairs
''`1"•1 of research but some
Committee of the Student Senate has passed a proposal nights I'll be studying and have to get up and move
that addresses these complaints.
somewhere else, it's so loud." he said. Costello hopes that
The proposal is to designate areas in the library as the proposal goes through and hopes the policy can be
specific zones. In a red zone, only whispering would be enforced.
allowed. Reasonable talking will be allowed in areas
Madeline Valent, junior psychology major, thinks the
marked as green zones. Disciplinary actions would be proposal is long overdue.
taken if the rules are not followed. It has not been decided
"The library is more of a social place than a study place.
what those actions would be.
If the proposal goes through I might study at the library
Mark Bergmann, student senate president, said that more often," she said. For now,'Valent prefers to study at
the proposal was brought up after numerous complaints home where it is quieter.
by students about noise were directed to the senate.
The first floor of the library would be marked as a
Ken Ludwig, junior nursing major also prefers to
green zone or "group study" area due to the existing study at home because the library is too loud. "I get more
noise from incoming traffic and noise from the periodical done at home. I can't go to Baldwin to study either because
and circulation desks.
I fall asleep there."
The second floor would be a red zone and designated
as a "quiet" area. No talking would be allowed
Carla Peters, sophomore human resources manageThe third floor would also be a red zone which would ment major, says that the library is quiet "if you find a
be used strictly as a study and research area except for the place to hide away."
conference rooms which are to be used for group study.
The proposal will now be taken to Elizabeth Lange,
Other red zones would be the reference and stack dean of the library. Lange, who has not yet seen the
areas. Green and red signs throughout the library would proposal, said that the whole library should be a quiet area
show students what zone they were on.
but declined further comment.
News Reporter

WSU to monitor city streets
By Becky Milton
Editor-in-Chief

A Meet and Discuss session with
President Krueger and other administrators will be held Feb. 13 at
2:30. Please sign up in the senate
office if you are interested in attending.
MSUSA lobby day is Feb. 19 at
the Minn. state capital in St. Paul.
The lobby effort is intended to show
the need for expanded funding in
higher education.
Racism will be discussed at a
race relations forum on Feb. 11 at
2:00 in the performing arts center's
Main Stage. Please come to this
valuable exchange of ideas.
Students are still needed on "all
university committees" as your input is valuable and welcome. Inquire in the student senate office.

at the state level. Bias motivated
crimes, such as assault, harassment,
criminal damage to property, ect.
have been elevated from misdemeanor to gross misdemeanor,"
Blahnik said.
However, Jason Megard, junior
social work major, says that the law
referred to by Blanhnik misses the
point.
He says, "(Blahnik) is just talking
about those laws which involve violence. We are not talking about that at
all. I could loose my job because
someone might think I'm gay and
there is nothing I can do about it."
Blahnik said the cost of implementing the law would be prohibitive
to its establishment.
English professor Sandra Bennett
disagrees saying that the cost to the
city would be minimal and that the
council would like to sweep the issue
under the rug.
"The money argument is just a
smoke screen. To expand the Human
Rights ordinance would cost next to
nothing, we are probably only talking
about two or three incidents a year,"
said Bennett.
Blahnik argues that because a
similar statute is not in place at the
state level that enforcement would be
difficult. A civil suit could not be
brought by a plaintiff against a defendant as a result.
Therefore, according to Blahnik, a
separate enforcement division would
have to be in place to handle any
complaints that come in.

Jennifer von Allmen/Co-photo editor
Randy Burt, freshman undecided major, writes a ticket Tuesday morning, for an Illegally parked car as
part of a cooperative effort between WSU and the city. WSU will be monitoring street parking near the
campus.

Parking on city streets adjacent to
Winona State University is now
monitored by Winona State University.
The city of Winona and WSU entered into a joint powers agreement
that gave WSU parking monitors
power to patrol and give citations to
illegally parked cars on city streets in
and adjacent to WSU beginning Feb.
3.
City streets that run inside WSU
and streets that boarder WSU buildings, like the west side of Main Street,
are now monitored by WSU.
The rules and fees are the same as
the city, said Shirley Mounce, director of WSU parking services.
Cars parked in a yellow zone or in
a bus stop area will be fined $7.
Parking within 15 feet of a fire hydrant carries a $15 fine. Parking illegally in a handicap parking place
costs $100.
Payment for these citations are

now made at the Casheirs office in
Somsen Hall. If not paid within ten
days, additional fees will be added.
WSU will retain all funds collected
from these citations.
Alternate side parking and street
maintenance will still be handled by
the city.
Kent Fairbairn, a sophomore
physics major who parks on the side
streets near WSU, said "This is one
more way for WSU to make money
off of kids."
Fairbairn felt WSU could have
done a better job of working out the
corner near Stark hall to allow for
student parking.
Another student who parks on
streets, Rob Erickson, a junior
businesss administration, said, "I
think it's alright because maybe
people will now think twice about
parking in the wrong area or blocking
people in."
WSU employs six student parking

See Parking, page 2.
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Meeting
Continued from page 1.
threats and update or change those
procedures," he said, adding "In the

case of an actual threat we will respond as quickly as we can. We then
meet with the facility director on
whether and how evacuation is to
take place."
Pomeroy said that it is up to the
facility director as to how the building or buildings that are threatened
are to be evacuated.

"What we want to do is allow
university officials to conduct the
evacuation and we will assist in the
search with university officials because university officials know the
building better than we do. If a bomb
is found we immediately move people
back 300 feet and contact the nearest
bomb squad which is in Bloomington
(Minnesota)."

Cultural Crafts
4,

•

the areas needed.

Parking

The agreement lasts from Jan. 1,
1992 through Dec. 31, 1995.

Continued from page 1.
monitors that patrol the lots, and now
the streets, every day.
Parking Monitor Ruth Zrouski, a
senior finance major, said monitoring takes longer to cover since the
streets were added.
WSU has made the monitors job
easier by purchasing two small, handheld computers for the monitors to
use. Monitors enter citations immediately instead ofhaving to writethem
manually then entering them into tits
computer later.
Alex Tetzlaff, freshman business
major and monitor, said having the
computers makes his job easier, especially with the new areas to cover.
He said he averages citing eight
illegally parked cars within a two
hour period. "There isn't lots of parking," Tetzlaff said, "but laws have to
be enforced."
Mounce said no new monitors will
be needed to handle the extra load.
Since September, monitors have had
to keep statistics on the lots. This task
has been eliminated to give the
monitors enough time to cover all of

Either party can cancel the agreement at any time with a written request to the other party.
The idea for WSU to monitor certain city streeets started in November
when many individuals began calling Mounce concerned about illegally
parked cars on city streets in and near
campus. Mounce had to direct the
calls to the city, since it was still under
their jurisdiction.
Monitoring the city streets near
WSU, the responsibility of Winona
police, was difficult with their many
other duties.
"It's difficult for the police to be
over here as much as possible," said
Mounce. "The agreement was good
for us and good for them."
'This will free up police for blocks
around campus," said Mounce.

Rights
Continued from page 1.
St. Paul Human Rights Department said that all complaints are
channeled through their office. It is
their belief the same could be done
here within the Winona Human
Rights Commission as an effort tc
change the law at the state level has
been attempted for over 20 years.
"Cost is a very poor excuse for the
city to use. I believe it has to do with
the prevailant rural atmosphere in
Minnesota, " they said.
Junior social work major Lisa
Mallon says that Blahnik came intc,
the argument to present why the
resolution would not work and failed
to offer any alternatives.
"The city attorney came in knowing what to say to the city council,"
she said. "He was not even familiar
with the laws in other cities in Minnesota that do exactly what we would
like to see done here in Winona."

The WinGna city council, Minnesota Attorney General and the Minnesota State University Board, all approved the agreement.

See Rights, page 6.

Carol Dose/Special to the Whonan
Fahlma Islam, sophomore undecided major from Bangladesh, helps Jimmy Gleason and Rick
Soland, both second graders, make paper boats as part of a multi-cultural awareness program
held by WSU International students last Friday.

Applications for Editor-In-Chief and
Business Manager are due February 21.
Resume and references needed.
Portfolio required for Editor position.
jmm.mmmmmummmmmm•••mum
I AS -A SPECIAL MARKETING TEST A MAJOR TRAVEL BROKER IS OFFERING
I EVERYONE WHO RESONDS WITHIN 72 HOURS OF THIS PUBLICATION DATE.
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rder Today Before
Prices Go Up...
•
•
•
•

• FREE • FREE • FREE •

1 Rose $4.50 - with Balloon $7.89
3 Roses $13.29 - with Balloon $16.69
6 Roses $26.49 - with Balloon $29.79
12 Roses $51.99 - with Balloon $54.99
• 1 Rose $4.50 • 1 Balloon $3.50

A DREAM VACATION TO HAWAII
As a special marketing test, we will send to
each person a free vacation certificate valid
for a fabulous vacation to Honolulu, Hawaii.
This certificate entitles the user to receive 8
days and 7 nights of lodging for two people
and one free airline ticket, transfers, baggage
handling and all taxes. You need pay for only
one airline ticket at the regular coach price.

DOES NOT include baby's
breath, fern, and tubes.

There is no other product to purchase and there is
no charge for this special certificate. We will however limit the number of certificates to be issued in
this market to those that respond within 72 hours of
the publication date of this ad. The reason for this
special offer is that we wish to test the drawing
power of this type of advertising and inform you of
our special travel programs.

I
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LuthernCampusCenter l
253 West 7th(the corner of Winona and Wabasha)
tannin° stump

Phone: 452-8316 or 452-4949

the oiling p1oce.

Open:

Weekly Happenings

Sunday: Noon-11:00 p.m.
Monday-Thursday: 8:00 am.-11:00 p.m.
Friday: 8:00 a.m. - Midnight
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Monday: Classes on Human Sexuality and the
Christian Faith from 7-9 p.m. at the Central
Luthern Church
Tuesday: Bible Study from 7:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Campus Center. Current book under
discussion is "Book of Revelation
Wednesday: Worship at 9:19 p.m.
Thursday: Lunch for a buck from 11:30 a.m. - 12:30
p.m.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS
DRIVE BUNK.

At the Luthern Campus Center:
Quiet study space with comfortable furniture
Kitchen for use...
Coffee for 5¢/cup
Soda for 30¢/bottle

We are here for you.

thefhinkinq place.

The LCC is open to everyone.
all
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Food service to improve

Makin' Music

As a result of comming renovations, quality and variety will increase
By LANA SWANClUTT
Assistant News Editor

In a survey conducted on the quality of each campus'
dining service, in Nov. 1991, Winona State students were the
least satisfied with the overall performance of their dining
service.
Students were asked to rate such categories such as food
quality, service, cleanliness and overall performance on a
scale from one to five; five being excellent and one being
poor.
Of 235 Winona State students who completed questionnaires, 38.8 percent rated the variety of food offered as good,
47.6 percent rated taste as fair and 44.4 percent rated the
food's visual appeal as fair.
Students rated areas such as speed, courtesy, responsiveness and cleanliness as good or higher.
Gmur, who was sent as a representative of student senate,
said, "Variety was one of the big things students wanted to
see more of."
He said that students wanted more vegetarian meals
offered and more contact with people behind the desk, such

Winona State University students who are dissatisfied with
food service can expect better food when the new cafeteria is
competed.
The new dining service facility was one of the topics discussed
by the 1992 Dining Service Task Force on Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 at St.
Cloud State University.
Winona State was one of six universities within the State
University System represented at the annual meeting to discuss
problems and make recommendations.
Winona State Housing Director John Ferden and two student
• representatives, Peter Gmur and Sally Horn, were 18 representatives who participated in the task force.
Two students and one administrator from each campus, including Bemidji, Mankato, Moorhead, St. Cloud and Southwest
State University, made recommendations to Elaine Bellew, the
associate vice chancellor of finance for the State University System, on ways to improve the food dining serve on each of the
campuses. Presently, the American Restaurant Association (ARA)
is under contract with the state universities within the system to
provide dining service.

See ARA, on page 6.

MSUSA meets at Southwest State
Student lobby group discusses eductional funding for the State Universities
BY NATHAN STEINER
News Reporter
The Minnesota State University Student Association (MSUSA)
assembled at Southwest State University in Marchall Minn. last
weekend to discuss issues of the Minnesota State University system
and topics for MSUSA federal lobbying day on April 15.
Priorities focus on specific state universities and the system in
general. A top priority is to get money to upgrade the Moorhead State
University heating plant.
System wide priorities for lobbying are to attain funds for removal
of asbestos, roof replacement and masonry repair.
Dave Ross, MSUSA vice-chairperson, said money for Winona
State's proposed library won't be a top lobby issue this year.
Denise Matthews, MSUSA's Winona State representative and
member of MSUSA's academic affairs committee, said several motions
were passed by the presidents council, made up of the student senate
presidents of the Minnesota state universities.
The presidents council motioned for the explanation of the proposed
system wide increase in the admissions fee, Matthews said.
The motion will require explanation of how the admissions fees
are divided, she added.
The proposal includes an analysis of the collection and distributing processes and defining the long term goals of the fees.
Also, the council passed a motion where the state schools would
use the same faculty evaluations processes, Matthews said. All instructors would be evaluated by the same process.
Executive Director of MSUSA Frank Viggiano said the higher
education merger discussion considered how much input the students
would have if and when the merger takes place.
Viggiano said while the merger bill proposes only one student to
serve on the super board, perhaps one representative from each

system could serve on the board.
He said in merging the boards, the students should be
able to participate on every level of decision making and
MSUSA is going to push for a public hearing so students
can participate and understand the merger.
Viggiano said the committee also discussed the implications on the double tuition bill.
Currently, the state provides 33 percent of the money
which goes to educating students. Student pay 67 percent
as tuition.
If the bill was passed, students would have to pay more
for tuition while more money would go toward financial
aid, Viggiano said.
If the bill passes public education would suffer because
more money would be free to private colleges.
Viggiano said currently the state gives 400 percent
more private financial aid grants than public and currently two-thirds of financial aid goes to private colleges.
Winona State University Student Senate President Mark
Bergmann said state tuition would go up which would
hurt the middle class and those unable to receive financial
aid.
Also nominated was Mark Herr, Southwest State
University president, as state chair.
The vice chair nominations includes Jenifer Navvitil,
Southwest State University student senate president, Chad
Roggeman, St. Cloud State University vice president and
MSUSA chair of legislative affairs and Matthews from
WSU.

Tamberlaln Jacobs/VVInonan Staff
Brad Schrandt, freshman undecided major, plays the saxophone In the Smaug
last Wednesday afternoon with Tom Bentz, senior undecided major, as he plays
his bass guitar In the background. Their band Is called, Jazz Combo One.

Advertise in theWinonan
classifieds!
All copy due the Monday before publication by 3 p.m.
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Editorial
Letters to the Editor

Becky Milton
Shawn Torisky
Editor in Chief Business Manager
Jonathan Maze
Sports Editor
Nathan Steiner Amy Robertson
News Reporter Variety Editor

Dating needs to be defined
Dating in college plays an integral role in
festering personal growth and development.
However, in this day of AIDS, date rape and
moral disarray, one must approach dating with
the utmost caution. If one is responsible, dating
can be a pleasurable experience.
College dating is much different than in high
school. College students have more freedom to
date because the control of their parents has been
lessened if not eliminated.
By college age, most people can interact with
those of the opposite sex in a mature manner.
Because of this, college students should be
"grown up" enough to date. If college students
are mature enough to date they should also be
mature enough to be responsible. Being "grown
up" means knowing that all dates don't lead to
sex, but if it does, then they should be smart
enough to use protection.
College dating is influenced by tough schedules, peers, alcohol, stress and other variables,
but so is just living every day. Aside from the
cautious factors, dating should be viewed as
healthy. If students act responsibly they can
enjoy dating. It gives you experience getting to
know different people.
Dating doesn't have to be serious. It should be
more fun than serious anyway. When dating,
two people are trying to get to know each other.
Heavy overtones of marriage should not even be
part of this process. Only when two people have
dated a lot or just spent a lot of time getting to
know each other should the idea of marriage be
brought up.
Some students do get involved in serious
relationships. Many people have the impression
that the next step after college is marriage. But

times are changing, in fact, times have changed.
The most important goal after college is a career.
Since the economy is so bad, students almost have
to get settled in a career first in a certain location
before they can even think of marriap. If two
people get married during college, their jobs may
have to take them to separate areas to find a job. If
they don't, then one may have to put his or her
career on hold while the other one enjoys their
career. This isn't bad, it's just a complication that
has come out of today's tough job market that
affects who and why people date in college.
Dating is a wise choice in college. It avoids the
hazards of dating only one individual because of
the risks involved, as just mentioned.
College is a stepping stone in life. It is not as
permanent as a career may be. This is exactly why
serious relationships may not always work. Dating
is less permanent. While working hard to secure a
future, why add the pressures of a serious relationship?
Such relationships in college may be held together by love, but many are maintained by security. Students do not have the security of the home
and family as much as before so they may find it in
their boyfriend/girlfriend. After college, they go
their separate ways to pursue career goals and the
serious relationship may come apart. Dating may
be the answer desired to avoid this.
This is not to say that serious relationships in
college can't or won't last. But too many people
think that once they go out with someone, they are
almost stuck for life with them. Dating should
become less serious and more fun. Dating is a fun
way to enjoy other people and should not cause any
extra stress or worry to anyone's life. It should be
a time of relaxation and enjoyment.

d.

WSU sexual
assault policy
good but offers
no choice
Dear Editor.

It has come to my attention that
WSU has a new policy on sexual assault that occurs on campus: that any
sexual assault including rape that occurs on campus, and is reported to
any personnel, with the exception of
counselors and the health service, will
be reported to police. My purpose in
writing this letter is to make people
aware of this policy. Statistics, and
personal stories prove that we maybe,
or may become, a victim of sexual
assault. And, this policy could certainly have a direct effect on us as
victims and friends/family of victims.
My personal opinion on this policy
is one of anger. I agree that strong

action must be taken against abusers. But,
I think it is an outrage that WSU would
not offer the victims a choice in reporting their assault. Their choice was
viciously taken from them when they
were assaulted. And, in my opinion
WSU's policy smells of re-victimization.
There are other places to go in this
community that would offer support,
choice, and understanding. I hope all
victims would seek them out.

Kim Blood
Senior social work
According to John Kane, vice
president for student affairs, the Student Right to Know and Campus Security Act signed in Nov. 1990, requires colleges and universities to
provide "timely warnings" of certain
crimes - murder, rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary and motor
vehicle theft.
The law states that these crimes are
considered to be a threat to other
students and employees and are to be
reported to local law police agencies
(WSU Security is not a law enforcement agency.) The information must
be disseminated in a manner that will
aid in the prevention of similar
occurances. WSU has conferred with
the Minnesota Attorney General's
Office and, based on their Jan. 22 1992
interpretation of the law, WSU will not
release the name of the sexual assault
victim without the consent of the victim. Kim deserves credit for writing
on this issue - WSU agrees with Kim.

Students should
take advantage
of legal service
Dear Editor:
Many times, as students, we find
ourselves in positions in which we
feel powerless. This is often the case
when we are faced with a legal baffle.
Students are frequently subjected to
situations where they are cheated out
of their rental deposits by landlords or
forced to pay exorbitant phone bills
that their roommates have skipped
out on. Further complicating these
problems is the fact that many times
the other party has the monetary
means to attain a lawyer while the
student is not able to afford one. One
way to combat this situation is to take
advantage of the free legal counseling
services provided by Winona State
and the Student Association of Paralegals.
The counseling service is free and
available to all WSU students. The
sessions are held on Monday evenings
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from 6:00-9:00 p.m. and are located in
the services office which is on the second floor of Kryzsko Commons in
room 118. The sessions are approximately 20 minutes in length and are
strictly confidential. In order to take
advantage of these services, a student
must simply sign up on an appointment sheet located outside the legal
services door. Although appointments
are suggested, no one will be turned
away if they come to the office prior to
9:00 p.m.
During the session, the lawyer will
explain the law and describe the various options available to the student. If
necessary, he will also make referrals
for further court or legal services. For
instance, cases involving abuse are
often referred to county court services.
If the legal dispute involves more than
one student, then the lawyer will make
every effort to find another lawyer to
counsel the other student. This helps
to avoid any situations which would
create a )conflict of interest. The one
thing that the lawyer cannot do is
discuss anything that pertains to the
University itself. Since the lawyers are
essentially working for the school, they
are not allowed to give any advice

JoMarie Borgesen
Junior paralegal major

Sport teams
nicknames not
derogatory
Dear Editor:

nickname of our world champion
baseball team.

Rod Hurd

Quarters have
more benefits
than semesters
Dear Editor.
In recent years, the Minnesota State
University System has been considering changing its format from quarters
to semesters to conform with 70 percent of the post-secondary schools in
the country. However, in a time when
educational alternatives are viable,
Minnesota should market the advantages of its quarter formatted universities to prospective students.
Some would say comparing semesters and quarters is like comparing
apples and oranges. That's fine. After
all, both are good for you, yet you may '
prefer the flavor of one over the other.
Sixty-seven percent of the universities in Minnesota offer students the
variety of a quarter formatted system.
It requires a minimum of 48 courses to
graduate while a semester format requires around 40. Since one class or
one teacher can inspire a student toward a career or direction in life, the
quarter system offers more inspiration during the same period of time.
Although some argue that the
shorter time forces too much material
to be studied in too little time, it's not
necessarily the case. A ten-week class
is more selective in most cases. Students can choose specifically what they
wish to study. History classes, for example, are broken down into specific
time periods. Other courses are also
more concentrated.
On the other hand, courses that
deal with too much material can be
broken down into two quarters which
is longer and more in depth than the
cram-packed, semester survey counterparts. Additionally, ten weeks is a
much shorter time to endure for those
with unenjoyable classes or teachers.
Another advantage of the quarter
system is that it allows students to
take time off to either earn some money
or contemplate career and life directions without falling a whole semester
behind. New students can also enter
the system at more various times instead of having to wait for either August or January.
Lastly, students don't have to juggle
five or six classes at a time. With only
three or four classes a quarter, students
can both dedicate more time to studies and part-time jobs which help pay
college bills. The quarter format also
challenges students more. The increased amount of classes per year
results in more concentrated studying,
meaning more knowledge obtained
and better test scores as a result.
The quarter format is not failed
policy. Enrollment is up every year—
even to the point where admittance
has to be denied because of demand.
Standards are rising which should be
the goal of all universities. Semesters
have advantages, too. Fewer books
have to be purchased, registration
bureaucracy cost and paperwork are
reduced and scheduling is easier. But
Minnesota shouldn't change for these
reasons or just to be like the majority.
Minnesota can proudly emphasize
that within its borders it offers apples
for those who don't like oranges and
vice-versa. If this state really wants to
be dedicated to educational efficiency,
we won't try to fix what isn't broken.
Instead, Minnesota should celebrate
and keep its diversification.

How about the Redskins, the Indians, the Braves, and all those other socalled "Native American" nicknames
for pro and amateur athletic teams.
Heard enough about that, have you?
Me, too. So let's settle it now. Okay?
So by now surely you know that
the members of AIM (American Indian Movement) picketed the Super
Bowl game just as they did Atlanta
during the World Series last fall, the
bone of contentionbeing the respective
nicknames, i.e., "Redskins" and
"Braves." Right.
Now I'm the last person in the
world to question their right to picket
peaceably. They have every right. I
do, however, question the reasoning
behind the protests. It's a veritable
tempest in a teapot.
AIM seems to feel strongly that
American Indian nicknames used in
that context are d erogatory. I disagree.
I think the opposite is true. To me
those nicknames connotative positive
images—speed, strength, bravery,
and, yes, even sagacity. At least that's
the way it strikes me and surely untold
millions of other football and baseball
fans in the U.S.
So let's bring the dispute, if, indeed,
that's what it is, into sharper focus and
talk about WSU, the Winona Sate
"Warriors." I've been watching WSU
sporting events for more years than
I'll admit to (okay, 40) and not once in
that considerable span have I sensed
the smallest indication of anything
remotely resembling ridicule or bigotry. Is AIM trying to tell us, among
other things, that the WSU athletic
teams, their coaches, and their fans
are participating in bigotry? It's utterly
absurd on the face of it. They're not
bigots, never were, never will be.
If AIM gets its way on the team
nicknames, what's next? Will we soon
be referring to that nice warm spell in
the fall as "Native American summer?"
Meantime, we should all hope and
pray tha t the thousands of sets of twins Allan M Swift
in Minnesota don't get upset by the
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Changes. . • AIDS among the homeless
By Steve Carswell
Over the past twelve years,
the AIDS virus has slowly begun
to make its way into the heterosexual population of the United
States. Mistakenly ignored by
many during its initial stages of
progress as an affliction reserved
only for homosexuals, intravenous drug-users or prostitutes,
AIDS has now become a growing
concern for the majority of the
general population. Among the
population, there is now a
growing concern for a new
group of AIDS carriers, our
nation's homeless.
It has been estimated that
the present homeless population
in the U.S. is over five million

people. Many of these people
live in shelters, parks, or in the
streets of our country's major
cities.. Most homeless people,
like most of us, engage in sexual
activity. But because of their
circumstances, they lack adequate health-care and proper
education concerning the AIDS
virus. The administrators in the
shelters which they live in rarely
provide them with adequate safe
sex information or free contraceptives which could invariably
be used to save their lives and
the lives of countless others.
When their choices range from
buying food to feed themselves
or contraception for disease

WLICST44 I

Pardon me if I seem to be in unusually good
spirits as I write this column. You see, I just
registered for my final quarter of classes here
at Winona State, and I feel as if a terrible
burden is preparing to dismount from my
shoulders. I am also finally getting my
graduation details in order, so that makes me
feel good, too. Now, if only I could get my
butt into the placement office, I'd be so happy
I could just spit.
Registration has brought to mind my first
topic of the day, and no, I won't violate my
own rules of column writing (remember way
back in issue one?) by talking about how lousy
the process is. First of all, as a senior, it's a
piece of cake for me. Secondly, I never have to
do it again, so why waste my breath? Anyway, the factor I do want to talk about is the
long line that forms outside the east cafeteria
as students await their entrance. Oh, I used to
do it too, getting there an hour ahead of my
scheduled entrance time, just so I could be up
near the front when my time is called. It was a
drag, to say the least.
But then, in the last couple of years, I have
adopted a new practice. Rather than stand in
line, I just wait to show up until five minutes
after my group was scheduled to go in. Then I
walk right past all those waiting in line
(politely saying "Excuse me" of course) and
stroll on in. Now, this does tend to bug a few
people, and mutters and grumbles often
follow, but no one's ever taken a swing at me
or anything. They just assume (correctly so)
that I am an important person, and let me pass

protection, the homeless person
usually chooses food first. Their
perspective on life is to live for
the short-run (food) and worry
about the consequences of
inadequate contraception
another time.
An ever increasing number
of homeless people in the U.S.
are adolescents. It is estimated
that there are about 1.5 million
homeless adolescents and of
these approximately 4% or
60,000 teenagers, are infected
with the HIV virus.
The majority of these
youths come from dysfunctional
families or they run away in
order to escape victimization and

neglect at home. During their
time on the street, they find
difficulty in satisfying their basic
needs for food, shelter and
health care. To ensure their
economic survival, they live in
undesirable neighborhoods that
have high HIV infection rates
and they usually engage in
sexual and substance abuse
behaviors that put them at a
greater risk of acquiring the HIV
virus.
Many programs have been
initiated throughout the U.S. to
confront the AIDS epidemic in
an effort to slow down the
spread of the disease. New York
State has initiated one such

without incident.
I'm not advocating anarchy by suggesting this link
scheme to you; I'm just trying to save you some time.
If riots or tramplings result from this advice, I refuse
to accept responsibility. On the plus side, a nice riot
probably get us a better registration system, but then
again, what do I care?
My second topic this week is fan mail. I am worried that some readers of the Winonan might get a
mistaken impression about what kind of mail I
receive. All you ever see printed in the letters to the
editor are negative reactions to things I've written,
and you might think that no one ever has anything
positive to say. As with almost every other facet of
this column, nothing could be further from the truth.
The fact in, I get loads of positive fan mail. Tons,
At first it was just a couple bags a week, but now it's
well into the teens. I can't even answer it all myself
anymore; my secretary does most of the work. After
all, a renowned columnist can hardly be expected to
devote his precious energies to such a bourgeois
occupation.
Because of my overwhelming sense of modesty, I
ordinarily request that Becky not print fan letters,
since I hate to blush. In order to prove my point,
however, I will break personal taboo and follow Mr.
Schoen's example from a couple weeks ago and print
a couple samples of my own fan mail:
Dear Mr. Danuser,
You are a genius. Your article on religion was
right on the mark. Feel free to come down and preach
at my college any time. In fact, if you don't, I think
God's going to come and zap me. Ha, ha, just kidding.
Your Pal, Oral Roberts

Music has been uncharted
territory for this column over the
past few months, so lets see how
much damage I can do. It might
encourage you to know thatI am
not qualified to be a critic:
therefore, I shall be one.
(That's the first rule-trust me)
ITEM: Elton John is a musical
demon, a purveyor of cultural
slaughter and the worst of all
panderers to the weak, subservient, music-purchasing public.
THE EVIDENCE: A flood of
Elton John covers has hit the
radio. In recent scientific experiments at the University of
Southern California, the George
Michael version of "Don't Let the
Sun Go Down On Me" was
played to a small room filled
with skittish weiner dogs. Upon
the conclusion of the second
verse, each and every weiner
dog began to howl and stain a
rug. A faculty advisor discovered the experiment and ordered
it stopped. Inexplicable, the only
data that was deemed noteworthy was a statistical breakdown
of the cost-effectiveness of either
employing The Rug Doctor or
just letting the next group try to
explain the situation tot he
Dear Mr. Danuser,
custodial staff of the research
You are a great writer. That column on condom building.
At the Jason Smith Institute of
machines was the best. But then, I've always been a
Higher Learning (essentially, my
big supporter of birth control. Keep up the good
swingin' bachelor pad) I was
work.
able
to find out that if you take
Fan for life, Governor Clinton
the words "Elton John' and mix
them up you can get the word
Dear Steven,
"Liberate" without blinking. I
Your recent article on conformity was quite
also spent half the night writing
brilliant. It reminded me of something Camus would out different ways that I would
have written. If I weren't wearing so much lipstick, I destroy Geffen Records for
think I'd kiss you.
actually resurrecting this man's
dismal career. I hope all of you
Robert Smith
realize that an Elton John single
There you have it, proof positive that I am
indeed loved and admired for my writing. After all, if from the 80s, the single for "Oh
religious leaders, political leaders, and angst-ridden
musicians can appreciate my work, then so can
Winona State students. ,I figure I can place as much
stock in your ability to comprehend me as I do in Oral
Roberts'. So keep those cards and letters coming.

program in which intravenous
drug users are given free and
sterile needles to be used during
their drug activity. Many critics
contend that this program cannot
possibly reach all of New York's
intravenous drug users. Therefore leaving many to find
expensive and usually unsterile
needles on their own, or to share
needles with others.
As for the federal government, it is attempting to combat
the AIDS epidemic by putting
more money into finding a cure
through research. Critics of this
program contend that the
government should have initiated such programs during the

Nikita," (a song about a gal
trapped behind that wacky iron
curtain), sold more copies that
R.E.M. sold of the Chronic Town
E.P. as well as the albums
Murmur and Reckoning between
the time they were released and
1987. The Elton John single
"I'm Still Standing" sold more
copies of the 45 rpm single that
Husker Du's entire SST Catalog.
Elton John created the notion
that a grown man could get on
stage with a drugged-upband,
dress in outlandish costumes,
make a fool of himself, and sell
records.
Husker Du elevated the sonic
blur and unfocused rage into
high art, thereby changing
music history forever.
To quote Tom Servo, as I am
wont to do, "Something is
wrong on Saturn Three..."
ITEM: Nirvana is a pale
imitation of many more
talented bands.
THE EVIDENCE: Nirvana's
album, which I bought, listened
to, then promptly got rid of, is
no where near as good as The
Replacements All Shook Down,
which sold a few hundred
thousands copies, then sunk.
The fact that they made four
critically-acclaimed records
since signing with a major label
and sold nary a whit of any of
them exacerbated the tendency
of the band members to tell
each other disheartening and
rude things about each other
and this is why the band split
up. This was due to the fact
that Sire Records promoted the
Replacements about as well as
the aforementioned Geffen
Records promoted Neil Young's
early-to-mid 1980s releases.
(They sued him for making

early stages of the disease
instead of waiting until the
disease was more widespread to
combat the problem.
Finally the National
Commission on AIDS said that
in their opinion, "there is a
dangerous complacency in our
country toward an epidemic that
many people want to believe is
over. Far from over, the epidemic is reaching crisis proportions among the young, the poor,
women and many minority
communities. It will be much
worse in the 1990s then in the
1980s."

uncommercial records;
actually, had they been
made available to the
public, they probably. would
have sold.) Nirvana is the
safe individual little lond-ngrungy rebel band that sets
played when the angst rises
and (sniff!) the beer runs
out. Maybe there are some
good songs in there, but I
heard nothing but hollow
runs and forces screaming .
Henry Rollins is much
better.
ITEM: The Gear Daddies
aren't that good.
THE EVIDENCE: Two
fairly mediocre albums with
mediocre songs about how
cool it is to be mediocre.
They were nice enough to
come and play WSU and
now everyone is saying,
"don't say bad things about
them or they'll tell their
friends not to play here." I,
for one, have not been able
to figure out why U-PAC
pays signed bands to come
here and play once every six
months or once a year.
There are dozens of unsigned bands that would be
more than happy to come to
Winona and play for much
less money (And put on
better shows, I guarantee
you) Then we could have
shows once a month, once a
week, maybe band showcases that show off the
really talented bands from
Minneapolis, Milwaukee,
Chicago and wherever else.
As far as the Gear Daddies
are concerned, I would vote
them The Bands Most Likely
to Get Dropped From their
Label.

Forum
How much is the environment really worth?
By LISA VAZQUEZ
columnist

In our present day state of economic disarray, we seem to
have run into a rather large brink wall. The brick wall can be
titled: Our Recession vs. The Environment. Shocking as it was
to me, I am hearing that because of a lack of jobs, workers like
loggers and trappers would like to return to their jobs, and to
heck with the consequences. Our recession has turned people
with consciences into people searching desperately for a solution. I don't mean to sound harsh, I realize that people need to
put food on their tables. But if it is to feed their children short
term, and destroy their children's fragile ecosystem long term,
which seems more logical? The environment is being tabled in
order for more pressing issues like insurance and job security.
But even people in "green" jobs are being handed their
"pink" slips. The National Wildlife has laid off, and so has the
Wilderness society. Plus, environmental clubs are falling short
of contributions. Now with "anti-green" groups of loggers,
miners, businesses, etc.. that want environment groups of back
off congress is faced with issues of whether the push for a green
country has gotten out of hand.
One of the biggest fights for amendment of a bill is the
Endangered Species Act. Industries and businesses contend that

the bill is preventing them from taking a step in the wrong way. The
problem their facing is that they don't see it as the wrong way. They
see land as potential money-making developments, not nature's
habitat. They also contend that only the adorable or interesting
creature demand the attention, not the bats or lizards, therefore
making developers' jobs even harder.
The decisions Congress has to make won't be easy ones either.
With 51 percent of the people poled by Time magazine replying that
environmental group go too far in their demands on business and
government, congress might just decide to agree. Which leaves us
where? Back in the dark ages when we believed nothing could go
wrong? When we thought the world was our oyster and the environment was our pearl? When an intellectually stimulating person who
doesn't have their head in the sand, and isn't sitting on five trillion
dollars make from tearing up our ecosystem, thinks of the consequences if developers got their way, the prospects could prove scary
indeed.
So what can the average individual do to stop or slow this destruction down? Everyone from ranchers, to shrimpers, to off-road
vehicle enthusiasts want to see the environmentalists mouths taped
shut with some pretty heavy duty sealing tape. Furthering the
massive plotting of the environment is their ploy of making the
environment open season to everyone. They claim that all the
combined efforts of labor is going to boost up the economy from it's
plodding. But is this factual? Reports from industries that are being

forced to clean up the messes that they created tell us that it is
proving to be very expensive indeed. The EPA is sitting and
demanding that toxins be contained and land be cleared of all
the garbage that has been strewed and poured onto it. So a little
production now could mean a massive clean-up down the road.
So the call right now is very basic: set up anti-pollution
fences but give the industries the permission to go about setting
up those fenceposts as efficiently as possible. When may prove
to by very time consuming as companies rely on years of
"research" in order to produce without restrictions until the
research is completed. There has to be a way of tying economic
goals with the environment. With so much being accomplished
for the better of the world, why should these goals stop now?
We are already facing the massive clean-up of the Gulf War
with the millions of tons of oil spilt in the Persian Gulf and the
hundreds of oil fires that were lit. Why much we have to deal
with the United States causing more disasters too? With all of
our technology in this country, why should we be on the
backburner to Canada? Surely we can stop being an embarrassment and not have to have Canada tell us to clean up our act
because we were polluting their country too. This is not the
time to be giving up on our ecosystem, not when we have our
children and our future generations inheriting this after us.
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Law aids study abroad ARA

Continued from page 3

By MICHAEL MULLEN

fluent students to receive a more diverse education than would have
been available," Forsythe added.
Boren said that there is a continuing need for college students to experience other cultures and share that
knowledge with others.
"Our entire nation suffers as a result of our ignorance of international
languages and cultures and it is my
hope that this legislation will provide
part of the means to create the international outlook we must have if we

"For four d ecades, the world came
to us and spoke our language. That
era is over," said Boren.
Undergraduate students wanting
Boren emphasized the need for
to study abroad now have greater
Americans to expand their internaaccess to funding because of the National scope to maintain an economitional Security Education Act of 1991,
cally competitive position on the
recently signed into law by President
world market.
Bush.
"Now, to compete economically
The program, whose bill was
and to protect our diplomatic and
authored by Senator David L. Boren
national security interests, we need
(D-Okla), is the largest new higher
to think internationally. This means
education program of its kind since
improving our skills in the areas of
the Nainternational
tional
Defense
and re"The less that you know, the more that you fear, and the more
Educagional
tion Act
people that have the opportunity to break down their fears of other
studies
of 1958.
and decultures
the
more
that
society
will
benefit
as
a
whole."
The
velo pact drai n g
Ruth Forsythe
matically
more
increases
foreign
federal
1anfunding of undergraduate study are to keep this country at peace and guage fluency," Boren said, adding
abroad programs and is expected to prosperous," Boren said, adding "It . "If we fail to do so, we will be ignorallow more non-affluent and minor- is certainly no cure-all, but it is a ing a critical threat to our national
ity students to study in foreign coun- positive step which I think will ulti- security and to our ability to remain a
tries.
mately contribute far more to our world leader."
Student Senate President Mark
Under Boren's program, college nation's security than a new bomber
Bergmann said, "It seemed very elitstudents selected as "International or a new battleship."
Forsythe agreed by saying, 'The ist of us in the U.S. to practically
Exchange Scholars" will receive
scholarships to study abroad for one less that you know, the more that you ignore our international study proor two semesters. Priority will be fear, and the more people that have grams while European and Asian
given to students going to countries the opportunity to break down their students are generally required to
generally not emphasized in other fears of other cultures the more that study English."
Every graduating high school seU.S. stud y abroad programs like those society will benefit as a whole."
Current federal funding for study nior in Japan is required to have at
in Africa, Asia and South America.
Currently, most students who abroad scholarships will be increased least two years of English, and the
study abroad must raise private funds tenfold under the program, setting European Community has anto pay for their trips. The National aside $12 million for the first year and nounced that by the end of the decade, all high school students will
Security Education Act will for the at least $4 million thereafter.
Boren's program will also provide have to be fluent in two foreign lanfirst time allow college students
without independent financial means fellowships to graduate students to guages in order to graduate.
to participate in study abroad pro- study foreign languages and area
studies as well as grants to universiAt the same time, American colgrams.
Although impressed by the num- ties to do the same or to update their lege students can earn bachelor's
degree at 77% of U.S. colleges withber of students that are interested in existing programs.
As in undergraduate student ex- out any foreign language courses.
study abroad programs, Ruth
Forsythe, Winona State director of change programs, $12 million will be
A permanent international educainternational studies, said that a large provided in the first year for both
share of them face a problem involv- graduate fellowships and university tion trust fund of $150 million will be
grants and at least $4 million per year created along with a one-year approing lacking available funds.
priation of $35 million to get the
She said, "In comparison to most thereafter.
Priority will be given to foreign program started. Interest on the trust
programs in the U.S., the ones here at
Winona State are fairly inexpensive languages and cultures under repre- fund will pay for the program costs in
subsequent years.
because they're proportional to the sented at American universities.
Boren noted that while America
institution's tuition cost. However,
According to David Hoffman,
since the average expense of a pro- has de-emphasized international
gram is at least $3000 in addition to education and language skills since press secretary for Senator Boren,
basic tuition, many are not able to the passage of the National Defense 'The White House is watching closely
Education Act in 1958, our economic to make sure that the act moves swiftly
afford it."
"The program should provide an competitors have been following the through bureaucratic channels, and
should be complete by mid-spring."
opportunity for some of the less af- opposite path.
News Reporter

as having the ARA director frequently
checking with students in the cafeteria about the service and food quality.
Gmur said that the variety offered
by ARA is actually very good, referring to a monthly newsletter called
"Here's the scoop," published by
ARA Food Service Director Mary
Simota.
The newsletter that is placed on
the tables in the dinning area states
how often certain entrees are offered,
as well as listing ticket nights and
nutrition information.
Simota said that items are offered
on a four-week rotation. The only
items listed more twice are scrambled
eggs and plain grilled cheese sandwiches.
Ticket nights, also know as premium meals, also came under scrutiny.
"A lot of schools felt there wasn't
a big deal with ticket nights," said
Gmur.
He said that many students from

the schools would rather have ticket
nights once a month, instead of more
often, for foods worth coming for.
Some examples, he said, are stuffed
pork chops or chicken cordon bleu
instead of tacos or baked chicken.
Two recommendations made by
the task force that have been implemented by Winona State University's
food service are extended diner hours
and the 60 meal plan.
The cafeteria dining hours have
been extending from 6:30 to 6:45 pm.
on weekdays to accommodate students' class or work schedules.
The 60 meal plan that has been
offered on a trial basis since last fall
offers more versatility and convenience for students living off-campus.
According to Gmur, 12 students
are currently on the new meal plan.
Horn, who represented Inter-Hall
Residency Council (IRHC), said that
ARA food managers have done a
good job trying to accommodate the
recommendations.
"She said, "Basically, I think it (the
meeting) went the way I thought it
would. All of the state schools put in
input on what they like and dislike
about their food service."
The new cafeteria should should
mean "big change" for food service.

Rights

Horn said, 'There will be a lot
more variety" after the cafeteria is
renovated. "Variety was the main
complaint"
"There will be a grill besides the
main entrees, and probably more
salad bars," she said, referring to what
the new facilities will include.
'They just don't have the facilities
for it right now," she said.
Horn said that it's important that
ARA know that that finding a new
campus dining service was discussed,
if Winona State students continue to
be dissatisfied with ARA after the
renovation.
She said the universities within
the system are not requires to go
through the same dining service, but
going through the dame service gives
the universities more power.
Gmur said, "We are looking towards the future to getting a new
cafeteria, until them it would really
be pointless to get a new food ser-

vice."

The Winonan is
accepting applications for
Editor in Chief and
Business Manager for
next year.

Continued from page 2.
Mallon cites a state government
task force that was initiated by former
Governor Rudy Perpich and expanded under Governor Arne
Carlson.
The study suggests that the implementation of such an ordinance has
proven to reduce homophobia and
that while the law is in place many
fewer infractions take place.
Minn. State Senator Steve Morse
agreed with the proposal saying,
"Discrimination in any form is wrong
and we must do what we can to stop
it."
Mark Bergmann, student senate
president, said that he agreed with
the proposal and was surprised by
the city council's lack of consideration.
He said, "Regardless of whether
or not a person agrees with the
lifestyle of a person they should agree
that discrimination is wrong. We need
to protect the citizens of Winona, our
elected officials need to recognize
this."

Horn said that since St. Cloud
renovated its cafeteria, students are
much more satisfied with the dining
service.

• Editor in Chief will
need resume, writing
samples and names
of references (from at
least one faculty
member)
• Business Manager
will need resume,
cover letter and
names of references
(from at least one
faculty member)

Stop by the

Winonan
office in the
lower hyphen of
Kryzsko
commons for
your
application
today.

Applications are due Feb. 21.
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Forum to discuss race
relations at WSU

Tues. Feb. 11th at 2:00
PAC Mainstage
Sponsors Include:
•
•
•
•
•

BCA
Winonan
KQAL
Student Senate
United Campus
Ministry
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Gospel ensemble enlightens
By AMY CZAPLEWSKI
Variety Reporter

The Winona community had the chanceto see, as
well as participate in an enlightening performance last
Saturday night, Feb. 1, in the Performing Arts Center
at Winona State University.
The performance, given by The Sam Davis Gospel
Ensemble, was part of the continuing Lyceum Series
and helped commemorate Black History Month.
The ensemble, a Twin Cities-based group, was
comprised of eight singers and three musicians.
Davis, director of music at Calvary Baptist Church
in Minneapolis, tried to dispel myths about gospel
music, as well as educate the audience.
He accomplished this by dispersing bits of history,
peppered with anecdotes, throughout the performance.
Davis said that gospel music originated over 50
years ago and that negro spirituals began with the
black slaves.
"Black religious music is historical of how black
people interacted with their struggles," he said.
According to Davis, the tunes that slaves sang out
of hurt and compassion served as the basis for other
music forms, including ja77, gospel, rock and roll,
blues and even the work of Barbra Streisand.
Much of what Davis said at the performance was
met with many "amens" and "hallelujahs" from the
audience and from members of the ensemble.
The ensemble involved the audience with clapping,
swaying and tapping their feet to the music.
Gretchen Cohenour, professor of theater and dance,
said that she enjoyed the performance.
Cohenour said, "I appreciate the level of investment
each performer had. The immediacy of the experience
was inspirational. The flow of the music just got into
my blood."
Michelle Whitaker, junior secondary education
major, shared similar feelings with Cohenour.
"I thought it was beautiful. It was informative as to
the background of African American music. The leader
(Sam Davis) did an excellent job of explaining the
origins of gospel music. It reminded me of my own
church. It was like having church away from home,"
she said.

Workshops
discuss cultural
diversity
By JODI YOUNG
Variety Reporter

Tamberlain Jacobs/WinOnan Stcff

Gospel singers of the Sam Davis Gospel Ensemble (left to right) Charles Hayes, tenor; Belinda Davis, alto;
Snarri Orr, alto; and Sharon Woodson, alto, sang black religious music In celebration of black history month
last Saturday night in the Performing Arts Center. Davis , director of music at Calvary Baptists Church in
Minneapolis, included education of black history in the program as well as music. This performance was
part of the continuing Lyceum Series.

Is multicultural diversity adequately integrated in
higher education?
This question was focused upon at a Bush Grant
workshop entitled "Race, Class, and Gender in the
Classroom" on Jan. 30.
Faculty and students from Winona State University
brought their ideas and experiences together to explore
issues of diversity in college-level classes.
Rose Brewer, associate professor of Afro-American
Studies, at the University of Minnesota, presented the
workshop.
Brewer facilitated the group with discussions on
equality for everyone in higher education, as well the
need for faculty and students to understand
multiculturalism on college campuses.
"The faculty needs to be developed around issues
also. This workshop is intended to train the faculty to
deal with issues of diversity," Brewer said.
Colette Hyman, associate history professor, brought
the presentation to Winona State. She expressed that one
purpose of the workshop was to focus on alleviating the
assumptions that people have about each other. •
"Workshops for faculty and students are just the
beginning in order to undo assumptions. We are becoming aware of them," she said.
Julie Heinrichs, junior speech communication major,
attended the workshop because she feels that there
needs to be more equality for everyone on campus.
Heinrichs felt that the workshop presented an opportunity for students to interact with the faculty aside
from the classroom.
'The faculty needs to have more of a student's outlook in their classes.
They need student's opinions on their attitudes. The
workshop made me more aware of some of the faculty's
opinions of student's behaviors that occur in their
classes," she said.
The workshop was funded by the Minnesota State
University System.

Students participate in event to promote reading
By JENNIFER HOWES
Variety Reporter

At the Winona Mall approximately
2,500 people of all ages participated
in the 8th annual "Reading on the
Mall" Day on Feb.1 from 10:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. The event was sponsored by
the Southeast Minnesota Reading
Council.
Children joined in the kickoff of
"Reading on the Mall" by parading
in costume as a storybook character.
"Everybody reads," said Donna
Helble, Winona State University assistant professor of education Helble
was chairwoman of "Reading on the
Mall."
Helble said that the idea of the
event was to promote the love of
reading which is tied in with Feb.
being the "I Love to Read" month.
Winona State students in the
children's literature class and other
volunteers from Winona State performed in groups by doing puppet
shows or acting out a story.
Special activities included, "celebrity" readers, a book exchange and

face painting.
The celebrity readers were Winona
area employees which included:
• Dentist George Joyce
• Computer Graphics President
Bob Leaf
• Children's Dentist Chris Carroll
• District 861 Superintendent Ron
McIntire
• Attorney Michael Bernatz
• Children's Librarian Dorothy
Dale
• Community volunteer Marian
Carroll
• Hospital Administrator Roger
Metz
• Madison School Principal Don
Nutt
• Fire Chief Ed Kohner
• St. Charles Librarian Sharon
Gossardt
• Teacher Mary Edel Beyer
Maryann Weidts, author of Presenting Judy Blume, an autobiography of the author of several books
relating to adolescents, was present
to autograph her books.
Brenda Strouf, a senior elementary education major, said, 'The class

is designed to have us become familiar with children's books and authors."
Her group did a puppet show
based on the book, It's Not Easy Being a Bunny by Marilyn Sadler.
According to Strouf, doing an activity along with the reading teaches
kids self-esteem.
Lynn Lawrence, a junior elementary education major and member of
Strouf s group, said, "It's about just
being happy with who you are."
Jean Leicester, Winona State professor of education, said, "I liked it. It
was good to see them use their creative juices."
Molly O'Rourke, a junior elementary education major, said her goal is
to teach children a lifelong love of
reading.
Karla Rhodes, a senior elementary education/special education
major asked her audience, "How
many of you have to say goodnight to
someone or something before you go
to bed?"
Goodnight Moon, by Margaret
Wise Brown, is a book that lists a

number of items in the room that a
child is supposed to say "goodnight"
to. By the time the child is done saying "goodnight" to all the items, he/
she should be ready to fall asleep.
According to Rhodes, it's amazing the speed that the children learn
to list the things to say goodnight to,
from Goodnight Moon.
Mona Coron, Winona State
graduate and teacher at Winona
Technical College, said, "My little boy
loves that story. Our book is taped
together. They made their set so close
to the book."
Linda Clay, member of Delta
Kappa Gamma, the education sorority, said, "The pattern is to get kids
into reading and associate them with
the words. Take an experience kids
are familiar with and tie it into a
book. Books get to be something
pleasant."
Sylvia Luhman, junior elementary
education major said, "The children
tend to remember the stories a lot
more when you have an activity to go
with it." Luhman wants to learn about
literature and the activities you can

involve with literature.
Pam Schmitt, senior elementary
education major, said when children
just see words, not a lot happens, but
by seeing a presentation, the children
will see that there is so much more
going on.
Jim Sonju, senior elementary education major, said, "I like to see kids
laugh. It seems very valuable to the
community. "
Most of the books at the book exchange were donated by the Red
Cross. Soft and hard covered books
could be exchanged for different ones.
According to Helble, money collected from the face painting was used
to cover some of the expenses of the
"Reading on the Mall."
Raquel Johnson, senior elementary
education major, said, "I'm always
interested in what kids want to read.
It's interesting to see what kids exchange. I think it's a good idea. It
seems to be really successful."
Kelly Lambert, senior elementary
education major wants to see what
kids like to read. She said, "You can
find out what they like by what they

pick up."
Karen Anderson, parent and elementary teacher from Lewiston,
said, "Everybody is supporting the
kids. I've noticed a lot more people
involved over the years." She didn't
want her kids to miss it.
Luke Merchlewitz, parent and
second grade teacher at WashingtonKosciusko School, said, "I think it's
wonderful—the quality and dedication of parents and educators in this
community."
The event has been supported by
the Winona Education Association,
Friends of the Library, Winona Rotary
Club, International Reading Association and Delta Kappa Gamma.
"Professor Helble should be
commended on orchestrating this fine
event," said Sonju, in regard to her
work as chairwoman.
Other members of the 1992 Committee include, Carolyn Kalmes,Gerri
Taylor, Judy Whetstone, Kay Whetstone, Evelyn Russell, Judy Freeland,
Sister Mary Donald Miller and Mary
Edel Beyer.

Minorities exhibit Program
creates
art for fundraiser awareness

BY JACQUELYN JOHNSON
Variety Reporter

Angela Hanson/Winonan Staff

Traynance Davenport, sophomore mass communications major, looks at her favorite
work called 'Brother Brother, &other..." by Bill Jeter at the Minority Art Contest, which
was last Monday through Thrusday in the Wenonah Room in Kryzsko Commons.

The Southern Minnesota Minority
Advocate Association recently
sponsored a minority art exhibit and
contest at Winona State University.
The show, entitled "Cultural Diversity Enriches Our World," ran
from January 27-30.
The art exhibit has traveled to
fourteen different schools in the
state.The exhibit's purpose is to promote public awareness, acceptance,
and sensitivity to issues and concerns
of people of color.
The viewing public was invited to
judge the nineteen art works, and the
winning selection will receive a cash
award of $1,500. The contest also includes two $250 second place awards.
'This is a contest not only to increase awareness, but also a
fundraiser. The award-winning
painting will be used for a poster and
sell for around $10 to raise money for
our organization," said Calvin
Winbush, assistant vice-president of
student affairs for cultural diversity.
The Southern Minnesota Minority
Advocate Association (SMMAA) is
a two year old organization that meets
monthly and sponsors activities to
make campuses more aware of cultural diversity. It is comprised of
cultural diversity and minority directors from colleges and universities
around the state.
Also included in the SMMAA are
representatives of social services
agencies, businesses, and others who
work to promote cultural diversity
awareness which include the following:
• Identifying minority artists in
Minnesota
• Developing a Minnesota minority artist directory
• Creating visual works focusing

on minority people and their cultures
• Providing publicity and exposure for minority artists
• Providing opportunities for
interaction and dialogue with the
viewing public and minority representatives.
• Establishing a fund to promote similar projects in the future
All of the artists in the exhibit
are from Minn., but some have attended out of state schools, such as
Princeton.
Some of the artists featured in
the show attended Carleton College in Minn.

"The artists in the competition
submitted an artwork on a sheet of
paper, and various groups, foundations, and businesses sponsored
the framework and packaging to
make it look professional for the
exhibit," said Winbush.
The artworks are for sale and
range in price from $100-1,500.
Four paintings will be sold for $100.
The painting that is being sold
for $1,500 is entitled "Weeping
Woman-Media Myth" by Ray
Roybal. It is painted with oils on
canvas paper, and symbolizes a
tragic tale about a legendary figure
in Chicano mythology named "La
Llorna."
At the completion of the traveling art show, a raffle will take place
to determine who may purchase
the paintings. This will take place
at the end of Feb. A fund is also
being established to promote similar projects in the future.
The "Minority Artists Touring
Exhibit" will also be held at Rochester Community College (RCC)
on Feb.10-13.

By JODI YOUNG
Variety Reporter

The International Student Program and Cultural Diversi ty presented cross-cultural program entitled: From
Around the World We Come,"on Jan.> 31 at the
LaCrescent-Hokah Elementary School.
130 WiniSna State University minority students
worked together to present a program that represented
20 different countries, as well as tTaditions from American minority groups.
The children received interaction from WinonaState
students on theif various ethnic and cultural backgrounds.
Terry Markos, director of the international student
program , and Calvin Winbush, assistant vice president
for student affairs/cultural diversity, both coordinated
the event.
According to Markos, the event allows children to
learn from the varied exposure.
"A series of experiences of a cross-cultural nature
allow children to re-focus the filter that we all use to
separate ourselves," said Markos.
The ideas of 'we' and 'they' begin to merge and
together we strive for a sense of community," she said.
Malaysian student Teoh Leek Yeow, senior marketing major, also helped coordinate the event.
Yeow felt that the event provided an opportunity for
everyone to have a chance to see the differences in
minorities, while recognizing the similarities among
everyone.
Yeow stressed the fact that teaching people about
diversity should start when they are young.
"Increased sensitivity comes from curiousity. The
children will be the ones to pass on the diversity of
others," she said.
Shahriar Rahman, junior accounting major, introduced his Bangladeshi culture to the children at the
presentation.
"We showed pictures of our native countries; we also
introduced them to foods from the different cultures,"
he said
Both Yeow and Rahman felt that the children enjoyed
learning about different cultures through the entertainment.
"I hope the programs we have done through crosscultural activities have provided a chance to increase
cultural interests to everybody. And that the activities
gave a sensitivity to people from all over the world,"
Yeow said.
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On That Note: results of the survey
HOLLY M BOECKMAN
Music Columnist
In the past two issues of the
Winonan I ran a music survey,
drawing only one conclusion — I
should not have bothered.
During the first week I got six
responses, two of themwere from
some sick perverted loser so that
leaves four real ones. There may
have been more but some other
worthless person broke into my response box and stole an unknown
number of them.
Then the second week brought in

six more, one of which was from my
roommate who didn't have a choice
but to fill one out.
Now I'm left trying to write a
whole column based on ten people's
opinions. I realize this isn't an accurate sampling so please bear with the
following results.
• All ten of my respondents say
they listen to all kinds of music from
pop to alternative and the answers
they gave me reflect that.
• One respondent never heard of
my column, one simply did not read
it, while the other eight read it weekly,
giving me eight readers I did not
think even existed.

• As far as opinions on my column
go,one person, Bob from Wisconsin,
thinks I should open my "eyes and
ears" to music that isn't widely listened to and known about. I agree
with you there Bob.
I would like to cover obscure things
that nobody else is covering but I,
unfortunately, don't have the money
to buy a bunch of CD's every week.
If there are things you would like
reviewed contact me here at the
Winonan and I guarantee I'll write
about it.
• None of the ten respondents
agreed on the best and worst albums.
Some votes for the best were

Madonna's "Immaculate Collection,"
Slayer's "Decade of Aggression,"
R.E.M.'s "Out ofTime," Chili Pepper's
"Mother's Milk," and Nine Inch Nails's
"Pretty Hate Machine." Some votes
for the worst were anything by Mariah
Carey, Garth Brooks, Marky Mark,
Guns-n-Roses and U2's "Achtung
Baby."
• Two videos tied for the top spot
—Nirvana's "Smells Like Teen Spirit"
and Ministry's "Jesus Built My
Hotrod."Another favorite was Chili
Pepper's "Give It Away."
• Examples of worst video were
Right Said Fred's "I'm So Sexy,"
Motley Crue's "Home Sweet Home"

and M. C. Hammer's "2 Legit 2 Quit."
• Most of the respondents did
not care who Garth Brooks was but
one said he "made the biggest bar
anthem since Van Morrisson's
'Brown Eyed Girl."'
•The title of "biggest celebrity
sellout" goes to the Lollapolooza
Tour because people didn't understand the question.
• Michael Jackson, Guns 'N'
Roses, Marky Mark, Vanilla Ice and
M. C. Hammer were chosen to have
displayed the least amount of talent
and Roy Orbison the most even
though he is dead.
• Nirvana overwhelmingly gets

the "Best New Artist." Only one
respondent disagreed, picking
Markie Mark and The Funky Bunch.
• My ten respondents split on what
Winona radio station was the best.
KSMR and KQAL both fared the best
along with the opinion that there are
no good Winona radio stations.
That's the extent of the survey. I
would like to thank my ten respondents, especially Bob from Wisconsin
for putting so much thought into it,
and anyone else who may have filled
one out that was stolen. And to all of
you who did not bother to participate
— ah, nevermind.

Conductor displays talent with chamber orchestra
By HEATHER EDWARDS

chemistry professor at Winona what the conductor, Leonard
Sate.
Bersteiin, was doing.
Last Tuesdays performance was
"What do you expect from one
"I decided, then and there, that
scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m., but of the best ensembles in the coun- was what I wanted to do with the
the musicians, led by their perpetu- try?" said Walter Hinds, a retired rest of my life," he said.
ally enthusiastic conductor, didn't Winona State music professor.
He won first prize in the 13altiarrive at St. Mary's Page Theater until
"Every player is an accom- m ore Symphony Orchestra Young
five minutes after seven.
plished musician," said Bay. "Any Conductors Competition in 1980
Despite the late arrival Peter Bay, could play a concerto."
and was one of the four prize winresident conductor for the St. Paul
ners in the 1987 Leopold
,chamber Orchestra, had a ready smile
In fact, the four soloists who Stokowski Conducting Competifor everyone, and when the concert performed Tuesday; bassist tion in New York City.
began at 7:30, the audience seemed Christopher Brown, second vioinstantly charmed by his animated linist Thomas Kornacker, and Prior to his work with the St.
gestures and enthusiastic conduct- flutists Julia Bogorad and Cynthia Paul Chamber Orchestra, Bay
ing.
Stokes, are regular members of completed a seven-year tenure
Bay said he enjoyed playing in the orchestra, with the Richmond Symphony in
cities like Winona, which was the
Their flawless performances Virginia, where he held the posifirst stop on a four day tour of Minn. wwere partly due to the careful lions of assistant conductor, assocollege towns.
directing of Bay. ciate conductor, music advisor
"We are indebted to the people of
and principal guest conductor.
Minnesota to share our music with
Winona State sophomore,
them," he said.
Heidi Piehl, said, "He never lost
In 1987, he joined the Rocheshis animated, almost playful con- ter Philharmonic Orchestra in
The Winona audience seemed nection with both his orchestra New York, and still spends about
greatful. The 470-plus seats of the and his audience."
a week of every month with that
Page theater were filled at least 10
Paul Perkins, a Winona State group.
days prior to the concert, according senior, had the opportunity to
to Stephanie Teichert, a member of meet Bay prior to the performance.
He conducts approximately 20the SMC box office staff.
He said, "His enthusiasm for life 25 concerts with the St. Paul
"We were turning away people is reflected in his conducting."
Chamber Orchestra per year in
Derrick Olson/Winonan Staff
up until the day of the concert," she
addition to the Rochester concerts.
The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, conducted by Peter Bay, performed for a crowd of over 470 last Tuesday night said.
Bay's enthusiasm for conductat St. Mary's Page Theater. Thomas Konacker, a regular member of the orchestra, stands as he performs one of
Those fortunate enough to get ing was born at an early age. As a
He has worked with ex-Eagle
the four solos,
tickets for the concert seemed thrilled preteen, he saw a televised con- Glenn Frey in the past and is anby the performance.
cert of the New York Philharmonic ticipating working with ex-Police
"I loved it," said Fred Foss, a Orchestra and was intrigued by lead singer Sting in 1994.
Variety Reporter

Judy M. Gernander

r***** *********-************************** **

Attorney-at-law
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Happy Hour - Beer Specials
3-6pm Mon-Fri
Munchie Snacks

Thurs: Swamp Water
: Fuzzy Navel
: Long Is. Tea
: Kami Kaze Shots

Wed: "Hump-Day specia
"Burger Night"
:Big Chuck $1.65
: 6-9pm Buy one burger
:Mixer Specials
and one tap and get
:Pitcher and tap specials
one burger and one tap Free.
't

Tues:

WARRIORS

OPEN 24 HOURS • 7 DAYS A WEEK
WINONA STATE... THANK YOU FOR
SHOPPING AT ECONO FOODS

day ,

"The best
in the
business."
- Phil
Donahue

Tickets for both shows are now available,$5.00 advance,
4( $7.00 at door, at The Nasty Habit, Mingles,
*and Face the Music. Phone 452-2677.

PHARMACY • DELI •
SCRATCH BAKERY .

COMPLETE FLORAL
97¢ VIDEO RENTALS

HUNKS!

WINONA, MN
204 West 2nd Street

"IT'S WHERE THE ELITE MEET TO EAT"
452-2404
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Rush emotional as its title

Dertinger's Din
By GREGG DERTINGER
Cooking Columnist
Since I took last week off, 1
thought I'd offer you something
beyond the regular. Here's something to takeyouback to your child
hood. It's one of those favorite hods
that no matter how old you are you
still enjoy it.
I'm sure most of your mothers at
one time or another made you
cookies. Now it's time for you to try
some of the cooking wizardry for
yourselves. It's time to make Mon
ster Cookies. This is normally a big
recipe. I'm going to cut it in half so
it won't look like Betty Crocker exploded in your apartment.
MONSTER COOKIES

3 eggs
1 /2 lbs brown sugar
1 c sugar

3/4 tsp vanilla
3/4 tsp Karo Syrup.
2 tsp baking soda
c butter
gig/4 lbs pean

4 1/2 c oat meal
1/2 of a 12 oz package chocolate
chips
1/2 lb M & M's (you may not want
to use the whole bag, eat some)

coaine fl;tr, su ar and beer. Mix
with wooden spoon' until well
blended, about 1 minute. Pour the

Mix in a large bowl in order given.
For large cookies, use a tablespoon to
drop on cookie sheet. Bake at 350
degrees for 12 minutes.

pour melted butter over the top. Bake
30 minutes more until lightly
browned on top. Cool in pan, remove
and serve with whipped butter.
Chicken wings have been a favorite appetizer for many years. Most
chicken wing recipes call for some
type of marinading procedure. Well
here is recipe that doesn't call for a
marinade.

This next recipe is one of the easiest and best tasting foods you can

ever try. It's Butter Crust Beer Bread_
Even though it has beer in it there is
not a strong beer taste so don't let the
beer pu(Iliu off, giye.:,it a try. This
bread goes great witMiarbecued ribs
or thicken. Another*igeStion is that
you have it with wine and chee.

,

RUSSIAN CHICKEN WINGS

BUYTERCRUSTED BEER BREAD
2 c self rising flour

1 bottle Russian salad dressing

pat oven tt*:;$,50 degrees. Oil
butter a breacUpan. In a bowl,

Movie Reviewer

dough into the pan and bake for 30
minutes. Remove from oven and

5 lbs of chicken wings
1 20 oz jar of apricot preserves
1 package Lipton dry onion soup

3 tsp sugar
4 tsp unsalted butter, melted
1 12 oz can of beer (not lite)

By JOEL F. HESS

Place chicken, skirt s,ide up, in a 9"
x 13" pan. Layer apricot preserves,
onion soup mix, ancI,AgSsian.
big on chicken, Bake at odegrees'
for 1 1/2 hours.

Rush is the directorial debut of Lili
Fini Zanuck, she is most known for
her work as a producer with her husband, Richard. Her last project was
Driving Miss Daisy, the light-hearted
period piece that examines the relationship between a staunch old
southern woman and her chauffeur.
Rush is anything but light-hearted.
Jennifer Jason Leigh is Kristen
Cates a rookie police officer and Jason Patric is Jim Raynor the toughened narcotics officer who recruits
Cates.
Cates spent her life in the Catholic
school system and is oblivious to the
drug culture.
In Rush Cates is portrayed as a
shy, naive school girl, and in Kim
Wozencraft's novel of the same name
Cates is naive, but once she becomes
a narcotics officer she literally becomes addicted to the lifestyle.
Zanuck chose to have the Cates

character shy and passive, to play
opposite the tough and aggressive
Raynor.
Raynor gives Cates a crash course
in the life of a narc and/or junkie.
Cates is instructed to not wash her
hair or to bathe. Raynor teaches
her how to fake a heroin injection, but She does know how to
roll a joint.
Their downward spiral begins
when Cates and Raynor are at a buy
when the dealer makes them shoot
up in front of him to prove that they
are not cops. After that they become
addicted not only to drugs but to
each other.
Cates finds out that she likes the
life too much as does Raynor. Soon
Raynor is using his evidence for
himself and they fall further down
the pit.
Their boss, Dodd, played by
the raspy voiced Sam Elliott,
once was a junkie himself and he
can see in Cates and Raynor.
The man Raynor and Cates want
to get close to won't let them, their

man is Gaines, played brilliantly by
Gregg Allman. Allman's screen presence is so strong even though he only
has three lines. Allman's Gaines is
harrowing and menacing.
When their case against Gaines
moves slow, they are told to manufacture evidence by an ambitious police chief.
Rush's mood is set by the brooding
blues score by Eric Clapton. The score
does not overpower the movie, but
keeps it moving along.
Rush requires the viewer to decide
for themselves the actions of Cates
and Raynor. Did they act in a moral
manner? Were they merely pawns in
a system overrun by ambitious superiors?
Rush opened in select cities in Dec.
around the Christmas season and then
nationally after the first of the year. A
smart move by the studio executives
because Rush is not exactly family
viewing like Hook or Beauty and the
Beast, but should not be ignored either.

**************************************************************** -4-

Congratulations

The Winonan won first place in General Advertising
Excellence for the second year in a row in the Minnesota
Newspaper Association's Better College Newspaper
Contest!
News Editor Stuart Johnson won second place for
General Reporting!
Jennifer Pettit, last year's variety editor, won first place
for Feature Writing!
At-At*4--)st-At***At-*At-AtAt-At)etAt-At-*At-)et-******At**--4t*-4-4-*****-**AtAtAtAtAt*-4t-v-*AtAtls-let-At*At-At-**At**-*--*

Money can't tug you Cove but
it can tug you al/dentine
Declare your love on February 12 by placing a Love

Note in the Winonan. Love notes are the perfect way to
send a unique valentine greeting, give a special message
or even ask a very special question.
Each heart is only $1.00 with a four line maximum.
Order your Love Note by 2:00 Monday, February 10.

Call Classified at 457-5677 by
2:00 p.m. on Monday February
10 and older by phone.
Or visit the Winonan in the
lower hyphen of Kryzsko
Commons.
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Records fall as track season opens
Ryan leads
WSU women
to fifth place

the University of Wisconsin-Stout Invitational. The meet opened up the
1992 indoor track season on Jan 24.
For her efforts at Stout, Ryan was
named as the Northern Sun Conference track and field athlete of the
week. Ryan finished the 800 at Stout
in a time of 2:25.01. She also ran the
first leg of the 4x400 relay team that
finished third in a time of 4:35.

By JONATHAN MAZE
Sports Editor

It seems that the women are
starting the year right where they left
off last year, with Maureen Ryan
leading the charge.
Ryan led the Winona State University women's track team by winning the 800-meter run to lead the
Warriors to a fourth place finish in

Gucchers
earn BT
praise

Also turning some heads at Stout
for the Warriors was Kendra Larson.
Larson took second in the 1,500 run in
5:21.20 and finished third in the 800
in 2:33.69, while taking part in the
4x400.
Kathi Perrizo ran to a third place
finish in the 200 meter in :33.18, finished fourth in the 55 meter hurdles

(:10.05) and anchored the 4x400 relay.
On Friday, the Warriors had a
much rougher time while competing
in the St. Cloud State University Invitational in Collegeville, Minn. Winona
State finished in 10th place out of 11
teams with only two points.
Those two points, as usual, were
earned by Ryan who finished fifth in
the 800 meter with a time of 2:27.9.
Ryan was the only athlete to place in
the meet, won by host St. Cloud with
135 points.
WSU will continue the indoor track
season by taking part in University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point Invitational
on Saturday.

Le Monds
struts stuff
at Stout
By ERIK BARTHEL
Sports Reporter

With the first two meets out of the
way, the Winona State University
track and field team has started out
on the right foot.
The Warriors traveled to the University of Wisconsin-Stout a week
ago Friday and left with a couple of
school records and personal bests.
The WSU men's team came in fifth
place with 21 points. NCAA Division

Cagers come back home to winning ways
By TONY KLIPSIC

Welcome!
Welcome to the 1st Bryan and
Tony Hall of Abashmett (Look it
up).

See Gucci, page 10

Southwest State took an early 4-0
lead only to see Warrior freshman
Chris Cove sink a three pointer which
cooled off any early thoughts of a
blowout by both teams. Gove and
the Warriors seemed to be possessed
at controlling all angles of the game.
"Everyone played a very physical,
mental game and that shows what
kind of athletes we have on this team.
You have to be pleased with this kind
of output ," Nauman said.
The Warriors shot a respectable 56
percent from the floor the first half
compared to 48 for the Mustangs as
the Warriors took a slim 35-32 lead
into halftime.
From there, it was show-time for
the home team as they scored the first
six points of the second hal f and never
relinquished the lead pulling away to
as many as 13 points before watching
the Mustangs cut it to four late in the

Sports Reporter

Bryan, Tony and Deb
On the Loose

We will induct only one abashee
this month.
After about a year of research
and a couple dozen surveys, we
think that our inductee is well
deserving of this highly prestigious
award. If anyone has attended a
men's basketball game, then they
have either seen or heard of our
inductee.
We are proud to announce that
our February inductee is the (insert
drum roll
here).
GUCCI .R0 W.
Yes, these people are the kind of
students we like. They are crazy,
obnoxious, ugly and very, very, very
loud, but most of all these students
are great.
We have to admit that these
people are almost as good as we are
at bashing, and bashing is what we
love. These guys have had a hand in
every home victory that our
basketball team has had.
For the Bryan and Tony fans
that are not familiar with the Gucci
Row, then please let us explain.
The Gucci Row is a bunch of
Winona State students that sit on
the opposing sides front row. These
guys scream, curse, swear and
oppose every referee's call. The
reason for the cursing is to get
Winona State's opponents uptight,
which will hopefully blow their cool
on the court.
We have heard the Gucci Row's
great words ourselves. These are
some of the examples that we have
heard: one referee had a bald head
and they started chanting after he
made a bad all "Q-tip, Q-tip,
.” Another time, they repeatedly
flied at a Duluth player that had
on tight shorts, "Fag! Fag! Fag!"
every time he touched the ball or
shot a free-throw. How can anyone
play up to par when the crowd is
calling you a Fag? And how can
anyone play good with shorts up his
butt anyway?
We have been complaining about
how we never have fan support at
our athletic functions. But these
guys, yes, they make up for all of
the boring bums that sit on your
hands in their 8 X 10 cubicles in
your dormitories.
And for all of you people who
think that these guys are immature,
you are right, and we love it.
These guys are actually in the
record books. The Gucci Row scored
one point at this weekend's match
against Southwest State. The Gucci
Row enticed one Southwest player
to flip the bird back at the row. This
led to a technical foul against
Southwest and one point- thanks to
the Gucchers.
We think that these guys should
be announced along with the
starting line-up. They could run
out on the court and then moon the
opposing side from center court
while the announcer yells "The
Gucchers!". We also believe that
our president, Darrell Krueger,
should have them over for dinner to
congratulate their heroism.

the University of Wisconsin-Stout, the
trend continued into last Friday's
dual against national track and field
powerhouse University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.
The trend started with Le Monds
easily winnning the 1,000 yard with a
2:18.
Krueger set new Winona State
heights in the 220 yard run as he
bettered his second record of the season to :23.9 - good enough for second.
He also ran a personal best in the 60
yard dash with a :6.65 that was good
enough for third.
Along with Le Monds, the 4 X 220
relay a came away champions as they
ran a blistering time of 1:38. The relay
consisted of Krueger, Stein, Bailey
and Bublitz.
The Warriors travel to the University of Wisconsin-Steven's Point on
Saturday.

III national champion University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse won the meet
with 251 points.
Bryan Le Monds got the ball rolling, adding a sixth school record to
his running portfolio by breaking a
Warrior record with a 2:37.27 time in
the 1,000 meter run.
The 4 X 200 relay team followed
suit as they set a new school record
time of 1:37.77 that was good for third.
The team consisted of freshmen Dan
Stein, Mike Bailey, Scott Bublitz and
junior John Krueger.
According to coach Beth Howe,
the 800 relay still needs improvement.
"The hand-offs can use a little more
work to better the record," Howe said.
She also said that the team as a
whole is small.
"We have a strong team, but we
need more members out," Howe said.
But after good performances at

Rob Sklenar/Winonan Staff
Randall Herbst, Junior point gaurd, handles the ball against Southwest State defensive pressure last
Saturday night In McCown Gymnasuim. The men's basketball team won 82-72.

Home Sweet Home!
Those are the words that can be
muttered by the Winona State University men's basketball team after
they returned home for the first time
in two weeks to beat Southwest State
University last Saturday 82-72.
The Warriors have been on a recent
rollercoaster ride when it comes to
winning and losing games. In early
January, the Warriors were on a three
game win streak before going on the
road to lose three.
The Warriors have managed to
put together a third streak, winning
their two most recent games January
29 against the College of St.
Scholastica 74-59 in a non-conference
game and the win over the Mustangs
Saturday.
In that game, the Warriors got off
to a big lead and coasted to a easy win
over St. Scholastica.
Winona State was led by junior
forward Matt Lingenfelser who had
a game high 18 points. Other top
scorers for the Warriors included senior guard Tom Brown with 13 and
junior center Ray Winter who dished
in 11.
The Warriors ended a four game
road skid and propelled them into
last Saturday's Northern
Intercolligate Conference game with
Southwest State University holding a
13-6 record.
The Warriors and Mustangs
played an even first half which saw
the lead switch hands 11 times.

game
in
Winona
State's bench contributed
a fine display of punch as well.
"(Patrick) Hayes, (Eric) Plitzuweit,
and (Chad) Hazelton all did very well
coming off the bench for us," Nauman
said.
The Warriors were lead for the
second straight game in scoring by
Lingenfelser. "Sarge" had a team
high 27 points matched only by Mustangs sensational junior Andrea
Beasley. The key to Sarge's perfor-

See Men's hoops, page 10

Surprise! Gymnasts take UW-La Crosse Invite
By JAY THOMAS
Sports Reporter

The Winona State University
Women's Gymnastics team is riding
high lately, especially after stealing
the University of Wisconsin-La
Crosse Invitational from the host
Eagles this past Saturday afternoon.
WSU coach Ken Gibson was very
pleased with the results of the meet.
"It's good to win the La Crosse
Invitational and it was a good meet
for us," Gibson said.
The Warriors claimed the sixschool tournament with a total team
score of 142.85, edging out Gustavus
Adolphus's 141.60. Host UW-La
Crosse finished third with 139.45,

UW-River Falls was next with 127.35,
UW-Eau Claire with 126.95, and UWWhitewater brought up the rear with
a 104.35.
"We got some good scores on the
Bars and Floor," Coach Gibson stated.
"The Bars and Floor were probably
our strongest events. We were the
first-team to start the Floor Exercises,
so we thought our scores could have
been better, but it was our most consistent."
Once again Nicole Setnicker and
Michelle Van Duyse had All Around
days, Setnicker with a total of 36 points
and Van Duyse with a 34.80.
The Floor exercises were indeed
the top scoring event for the Warriors,
who had a 36.65. WSU scored a 36.05

Faltering women
lose 14 straight
By MIKE HANSON
Sports Reporter

The magic number is five.
Why? Because the Winona State
University womens' basketball team
has just five games left in the season
to break their long losing skid of 14
games.
The Warrior women dropped to
0-8 in the Northern Sun Conference
and 2-16 overall with losses this past
weekend to Moorhead State University and the University of MinnesotaMorris.
The Dragons of Moorhead State
gave the lady hoopsters a tough time
on the boards in the first half,
dominating 23-7 on the glass, causing them to go into the locker room
with a 39-28 deficit. Poor shooting
hurt the Warrior women all game
and the Dragons took advantage of
that, winning the game 77-56.
Winona State hit only 21 of 61 shots
for 37 percent. Meanwhile Moorhead
State shot 51 percent, nailing 31 of 60
shots.

Warrior coach Lynn Baber seemed
satisfied with the play of her Warriors.
We played real well against
Moorhead in the first half. But the
second half we let up in the beginning," she said.
Kelly Mann lead the charge with
17 points for the Warriors, including
three 3-pointers. Jennifer von Allmen
added 14 points and Karri Teske
threw in 12 points for Winona State.
Next the hoopsters traveled to play
Morris on Saturday. The Cougars
handed the Warriors their fourteenth
consecutive loss by a score of 88-71. It
might have helped Winona State if
Moorhead didn't eat their Wheaties
that morning because the Cougars
shot a miraculous 76 percent from the
floor in the first half. For the game
they made 33 of 54 shots for an outstanding 61 percent. At halftime the
Cougars almost doubled the War-

See Women hoops, page 10

on the Uneven Bars, 35.50 on the Balance Beam, and finally a 34.65 on the
Vault.
"For the last two meets the beam
was the strong event for us," Gibson
said. "This week we had to start on
the beam. We were a little shaky, and
we had a couple of errors that we
didn't make before, but we still held
together."
In individual scoring for WSU, on
the Floor Exercises, Setnicker and
Rachelle Elefson led with 9.25 points
apiece. Hayes followed closely behind with a 9.1, Van Duyse a 9.05,
Tifani Shaffer 8.9, and Nicki Miller
ended the event with an 8.8, concluding a solid event for the team.
For the Uneven Bars, Hayes paced

"We had a very consistent meet, but at the same
time, not as consistent as what's happened in the
past."
Ken Gibson
the Warriors with a 9.25. Setnicker
had a 9.1, Van Duyse 8.95, Sara Nast
8.75, Shaffer 8.30, and Michelle
Strachn had an 8.1.
On the Balance Beam, Nast led
with a 9.3. Shaffer had an 8.95,
Setnicker 8.80, Miller 8.45, Van Duyse
8.3, and Hayes a 7.7.
Finally, on their least succesful
event, the Vault, Setnicker paved the
way with an 8.85. Both Hayes and
Elefson followed with 8.65.

Coach Gibson was pretty satisfied
with his team's performance.
"We had a very consistent meet,
but at the same time, not as consistent
as what's happened in the past. We
were a little more off this week than
before, but I think that was in general
the same way it was for the other
teams."
Next Saturday the Warriors host
the University of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire at 1:00 p.m.

And They're Off
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Tamberlain Jacobs/Winonan Staff
Assistant coach, Brian Sitz, junior biology life science major, helps Scott Bublitz, exercise scienceathletic training freshman major, and John Krueger, sophomore undecided major, with their form
keeping their head low as they leave the blocks during last Thrusday's track practice In McCown
gymnasuim.
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Continued from page 9
If we were in a war and had the
opportunity to choose our platoon, we
would not hesitate in selecting the
Gucci Row to fight and die with.
Our hats go off to the Gucchers. We
would like to have all of you Gucchers
submit your names so we can give you
your overdue recognition, and we
would also love to shake the hands of
our first inductee. We would love to be
honorary members in that notorious

Women hoops
Continued from page 9

riors' score, 50-26.
The difference in scoring could be
attributed to the free throw shooting
of the game. Winona State was
outscored at the charity stripe 26-6.
A three point clinic was once again
displayed by Winona State. They hit
eleven 3-pointers. Roxanne Adams
and Mann nailed four apiece and
Molly Ritter hit 3 from downtown for

row.
Thanks for the school spirit.
Go Warriors!
Bryan, Tony and Deb is compiled
each week by Bryan Le Monds, Tony
Klipsic and Deb Benedett (Deb is in it
just this week only). Nothing of what is
said in this so-called column has
anything to do with the opinions of the
Winonan or its sports section. We have
nothing to do with it and our forced to
put this trash in the paper each week by
these guys' first amendment rights. No,
we don't like it either, but we have to
do it.
the hoopsters.
Mann concluded the contest with
19 points. Right behind was Ritter
with 15 points and Adams chipped in
12.
Tuesday, Feb. 4, the Warriors were
at University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse
for a non conference game. The contest was not completed when this
edition of the Winonan went to press.
This weekend the lady hoopsters
play host to conference foes Southwest State and Northern State Universities.

Bambenek subject of poor writing
t.
By JONATHAN MAZE
Sports Columnist
Before I start my weekly column, I
must, for the second time in three
weeks, issue an apology. However, this
time there are two to be given this
week.
First of all, I apologize to anyone
who read last week's column. It was
about the poorest example of writing on
the face of this planet and I promise to
show better care when writing my little
article, As a matter of fact, the thing
was so bad that some people thought I
was ripping on the person it was about,
Mark Barnbenek, which leads me to the
second apology.
It seems that some people within the
athletic department are upset with that
"thing." So? This apology goes to Mr.
Rambenek, who may or may not have
misunderstood the column, so here is
an explanation.

that anyone who is a great coaching
candidate outside of this school
wouldn't take a job which is not
supported by the administration. The
basketball program here doesn't get
nearly the amount of money as some
other division II schools, therefore it is
much harder to build a winning
program. Not that it can't be done, but
it is very hard. I feel that we would be
lucky to get a coach with the ability of
Bambenek to succeed Jerry Nauman.
Mark wouldn't be stupid if took the
job, because he is from Winona and Tm
sure that he probably wants to stay,
although if I were him, I would demand
more money for the program.
rye been eating way too much crow
lately, and frankly, I really don't like it.

P.S. This one goes to Bambenek and
to heck with ev67ybody else. I write
what I want.
Packers and Vikings make swell
choices
With Minnesota's selection of

What I meant by the article was

74ata, edeialo, sftedleard,)
Collision • Paint • Frame

Men hoops--

507-454-6964
1272 Breezy Lane • Breezy Acres • Winona, MN 55987

Continued from page 9

a dominating person to go up against
him and that just allows Sarge to
become more intimadating. He had
his best game of the year," he said.

Craftsman... Since 1970

FREE COURTESY CARS
Sorry about the "Bumps"...Please stop in for a free estimate
— if we're priviledged with your repair,
we'll give you $25.00 toward a night on the town.

mance may have been the way the
teams match up according to
Nauman.

Nauman also gave praise to other
players. "cove did a great job against
Beasley, Beasley is probably the best
player in the league," he said.

"First off, we knew (Sarge) could
score. Southwest doesn't really have

"Tom Brown ran the offense well
and that's the key to what we do.

Dennis Green and Green Bay's choice
of Mike Holmgren, I feel that these two
central division rivals are headed in the
right direction.
I couldn't be happier with Green.
As a matter of fact, his selection
completely blew me away. Who would
have thought that Roger Headrick
would do something so brave as to hire
the second black head coach in the NFL,
when his team was the last one to hire
an assistant, But enough about the
black thing. Green is going to be a
quality coach. He has the attitude and
the ability to be a winner and get
things out of players that nobody
would have been able to. Maybe he
could get something out of those onceweres that the Vikings put on the field
etery week.
Holingren is a good choice and
body who instructed the San
"sea offense the way he did is
usly a good one Maybe Holmgren
can get that offense moving the way it
did a coupleof years ago and finally get
that runninggame going. It s not

When (Brown) does good, we do too.
(Ray) Winter had some good boards
for us (seven for the game) and
(Randall) Herbst controlled (Lorenzo)
Harmon which was another key to
our win."
Winona improves to 14-6 on the
season and travel to the "great white
north" this weekend for their last
conference away series against the
University of Minnesota-Duluth on

COLLEGE TOURS • SPRING BREAK 92

Everybody
saying how great
Michigan's Fab Five is. So? The
MiiiiiigOta Gophers have their own
fabulous freshmen in Vashon Lenard,
Jayson Walton, Ernest Nzigamasabo
and Chad Kolander. Okay, so Kolander
arid Nzigarnasabo are both redshirt
freshmen, but nonetheless, first year
players. All four of these guys,
evecially Kolander and Lenard, have
#4e NBA potential. The thought here,
Rased as it may be, is that the Gophers
and not the Wolverines will be Big Ten,
eleven or whatever they call it
nowadays, champions in four years,
Not only that, Minnesota is well on
its way to becoming a basketball
pploghouse within the Big Ten. Clem
Haskins has his program going great
overlhere, and if Minnesota keeps him,
he will build it into a perennial NCAA
tournament team,

Friday and Bemidji State University
Saturday.
Nauman still has high expectations for a possible division title.
"We have to go one game at a
time. If we can hold our opponents to
60 points or less, we should win every game, he said. We can still win 20
games and 20 wins can do alot of
things for our team."
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Gophers will become perennial
powerhouse

Performance Art
7 pm & 9 pm / Feb. 13, 14, 15

CERKVENIK • ANDERSON TRAVEL
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going to be easy, though.

7 NIGHT PACKAGES
THIS TRIP WILL SELL OUT SO
GET YOUR DEPOSIT IN
IMMEDIATELY!
INTERESTED IN TRAVELING FREE ?
BECOME A COLLEGE TOURS REPRESENTATIVE!
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Journey into the Event

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND RESERVATION CALL:
TROY 1-800-3954896
ERIC 1-800-554-3700

W.S.U. Theatre/Reservations 457-5235

It can't do laundry or find you a date,
but it can help you find more time for both.
The new Apple' Macintosh Classic' II
44,
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papers—
and still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDriveTM disk
maciitituassicll
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks—allowing you to
11"1".111"1"1411111111.1116111.1411111111$
exchange information easily with
II,
kt
6
almost any other kind of computer.
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t
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In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade—it can be installed in just minutes
and it's affordable.
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
about the Apple Computer Loan.
It'll be time well spent.

litYt

Introducing the Macintosh Classic II.

For all of your computer needs visit
Somsen Hall Room 20711
or call 457-5645
©1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks and SuperDrive is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. MS•DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
Classic is a registered trademark used under license by Apple Computer, Inc. This ad was created using Macintosh computers.

Classified
HELP WANTED

Paris
$349*

*Extra Income '92*
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing
1992 travel brochures. For more
information send an addressed
stamped envelope to:
J.R. Travel, P.O. Box 612291,
Miami, FL 33161.

Amste • am
$315*
London
$289*
San Jose, C.R. $284*
Tokyo
$375*

NEW! FREE list of 150 Firms That
Pay You For Work At Home. Sold
elsewhere for $10-$20. Yours
FREE! Just imagine making money
at home and being your own boss.
Not a Gimmick. Guaranteed!!! Due
to the high volume of requests and
increased postage. Please send
$2.00 (shipping and handling) to:
Information Exchange, 2251
Montgomery Highway, Suite 138,
Pelham, Alabama 35124.

1501 University Avenue S.E. 3rd Floc,
Mnoutpciis, MN 55414

612-379-2323
Call for a FREE student
travel catalog!

Do you like to sing? Were
looking for a male voice for a
local performing group. Call
454-4216 for more info. and
an audition.

••

SECRET LOANS! We lend money
by mail-$300 to $5000 in absolute
privacy, Borrow for any good
reason. No co-signers. No mortgages. Write for details and
application-no obligation. Financial
Services, Dept. L, Box 413, Pelham,
Alabama 35124. Enclose envelope!

Looking for top fraternity, sorority,
student organization that would like
to earn $500-$1500 for one week
on-campus marketing project. Must
be organized and hard working. Call
Marla 1 (800) 592-2121 ext 112.

NEED-$$

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN! air/
hotel/free nightly beer parties &
more! $399 . 1-800-366-4786.

SPRING BREAK

Students, we have full and part-time
positions with our company.
* Above average income! *Opportunity for advancement!
*Flexible hours!
Call 454-8353, between 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Call Monday Jan. 20th for an
interview.

SPRING BREAK '92 with College
tours. Mazatlan $429.00, Cancun
$459.00. Air, hotel, parties, nightly
entertainment! Call for more info:,
and reservations. Troy 1-800-3954896 or Eric 1-800-554-3700.

SELF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTU
NITY! Earn cash distributing credit
card applications on campus.
Positions available for table and/or
posting reps. Call Collegiate Poster
Network Today at 1-800-669-7678.

.•

•
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.....

....

Skippy-I suppose you can mooch off me this
weekend! Nothing like creating your
rides huh? Can't wait to get out of
this hole! C-Ya Friday!
-Trip

PERSONALS
Adoption: Proud parents of adopted
toddler eager to find newborn to join
our family. We offer a loving and
stable home, full time mom, financial
security, and lots of adoring relatives. Please call Barb and Dave,
collect, (513) 751-7707

To all those on 2.0 RowWe have to admit, you guys really
know how to show a girl a good time
We had loads of fun on Sat. night!
Hope your social life never ends,
besides, what else do you have?
Have a great weekend!
-Jen & Dawn

TATTOOING& PIERCING!!!! From
mild to wild. Thousands of designs
are yours. Also peircing: nose, eyelid,
navel, nipple, & other.
Tiger Lilly Tattoo, HWY 14 Downtown Stockton. 689-2953

MISCELLANEOUS
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$1000

JJST
ONE WEEK

For your fraternity, sorority,
team or other organization.
Plus receive a $1000
bonus for yourself!

And a FREE WATCH
just for calling.
Call 1-800-932-0528
Ext. 65

parlor

VE GOT TO
CALL TODAY!
I DON Y" WANT
TO BE SW' IN
WVIONA!

DON'T WAIT TIL

.

Jimmy-the whipped magnet finally
gets a woman! Let's hope the
Halftime pep talks will help you
SPRING BREAK FT. WALTON Score! By the way, how were the
BEACH. The only choice for affordable
Three Wise Men?
fun! Bus/Hotel/loads of entertainment.
7 days/6 nights. $199 or $209 PI LAMBDA PHI
Comprable to other SB trips, but at Thanks for the deliciously delightful
half the price! Call CHRIS at 453-1584 spaghetti dinner. You guys sure
or TODD at 545-6138 NOW!!
know how to cook!
Love the women of D PHI E
SPRING BREAK from $199
CANCUN, BAHAMAS,DAYTONA
Can't afford Valentine's Day cards
AND PANAMA CITY includes 7
for all your friends? Buy
nights, free beach party, free
SWEETHART GRAMS for ONLY $1
nightclub admissions and morel
and help Delta Phi Epsilon raise $
BOOK WITH THE BEST-DON'T
for Cystic Fibrosis! On sale 2/4-2/14
SETTLE FOR LESS! 1 (800) 724- at Lower Hyphen and the Dorms.
1555.

!II E,611

279 E. 3rd
Winona, UN
(507) 4544516

Hdir Design At Its Best

SPRING BREAK TANNING SPECIALS

,_$104

DAYTONA BEACH
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
STEAMBOAT
PANAMA CITY BEACH
FORT LAUDERDALE
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
MUSTANG ISLAND /
PORT ARANSAS

.... ....... , . .•

from $122
From

122

„_$136
„„,„$119
Specials good thru Feb. 15, 1992

„-$128

Gift Certificates Available

trs TOO LATE

Also located on the lower level of Kryzsko Commons
457-5885

11th Annual
Celebration!
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911

Midtown
Dads
"Winona's Largest Locally Owned Super Market"
126 East 5th Street and In the Winona Mall

"WE'RE YO UR
CENTER FOR'

7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Dan A Week
411620.--4

PRICES GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY, FEB. 11, 1992

FAMILY PACK LEAN

GROUND
BEEF
$1 59

rN
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•
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fit

LittleSizziers
rrirer:r*-- 41
--)
Littiesizzlers

99'
-.55'

99'

YOUR FINAL COST
WITH COUPON

CHICKEN BY GEORGE
'1.54
-.55

99'

BE
HANDING
OUT
COUPONS
FOR

HORMEL • 6 CT.

CORN
DOGS
1 LB. PKG.

SALE PRICE
MINUS COUPON BELOW

$1.54

-.

YOUR FINAL COST
WITH COUPON

SPAHL171`'' '

Padh

11

ADDITIONAL

55

99'

HORMEL • 1 LB.

BLACK LABEL BACON

SAVINGS
ON THE

• REGULAR • THICK • LOW•SALT

SALE PRICE
MINUS COUPON BELOW

'1.54
55

HORMEL

YOUR FINAL COST
WITH COUPON

99'

ITEMS

6 FOR

$ 1 00

3 $1 0 0

15 OZ.
CANS

RAMEN
NOODLES

Noodle Soup .v?

tan011i
Ramen
Noodle SOUP

SPAGHETTI
WE WILL

CAMPBELL'S
CHICKEN OR BEEF

toampKdi.
Ranter

TEDDY O'S

SALE PRICE
MINUS COUPON BELOW

YOUR FINAL COST
WITH COUPON

Downtown and Winona Mall
SPAGHETTIOS

LITTLE'OENZLERS
• REGULAR • HOT • PATTIES

ALL VARIETIES
SALE PRICE
MINUS COUPON BELOW

Two Convenient Locations
FRANKO AMERICAN

LB.
SAVE $1.00 on 1 LB.
GROUND BEEF

•

SAVE HERE EVERY WEEK

fOR

.. tiorkt

'Cam

CAMPBELL'S

di

,: •

TOMATO or
CHICKEN
NOODLE SOUP

COM OS M•• 0

Chic!
Noo
, * 'SO'

*-1"/.

• t t'•

.!"

•'

12"-SELF RISING

10.75 OZ. CANS

cot

tc

JACKS
PIZZA

3$1 o0
FOR

7. $59

Um FOR
27.33 OZ.
9"•ALL VARIETIES

To m at o

JACK'S PIZZAS

0

28 OZ BOX

$ 2 4 9

3 FOR vi'r
SWANSON

SWANSON

RIED
CHICKEN

kAgg

POT PIES

4, • •

•
fryt

•

• CHICKEN • BEEF
• TURKEY

2 FOR

